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Grade inflation of little concern here
68% of A's and B's does not reflect sharp increase
By CYNTHIA CARNEY
Grade inflation does not seem to be a concern to professors and administrators at
Madison College. Although 68 per cent of
students here achieved either an A or B grade
last semester, these statistics do not reflect a
great increase over the past three years.
The awarding of A grades at Madison has
risen six per cent during those years. In the
fall ol 1973| 25 per cent of the total grades were
A; 27 per cent of total grades were A in the fall
of 1974; last fall, 31 per cent were A.
The total amount of B grades has remained
at 37 per cent.
In addition, the average grade here at
Madison has risen only .184 over the past three
years. In 1972 the average grade was 2.504 (on
a grade scale of 4.0), last semester the average
grade was 2.688.
These statistics show that Madison has not

been hit as hard by grade inflation as the
prestigious schools in the country. Sixty per
cent of the students at Dartmouth College
graduated last year with honors, while
universities such as Stanford had to restore the
D grade to check inflation. The University of
Massachusetts at Amherst plans to restore the
zero grade.
Faculty members have complained
nationally that the increase of upper grades
has made it hard to distinguish the outstanding
students from the mediocre ones.
Questionnaires received from Virginia
colleges and universities show that these
schools have not experienced a sharp increase
in grades.
George Mason University statistics are
similar to those of Madison - the percentage of
A grades has risen about five per cent over the
past three years while the average grade h»«

risen by about .12.
■ _
Percentages of grades at the University of
Virginia also show little change over the past
three years. A grades have risen four per cent
- from 23 per cent to 27 per cent; B grades
have risen two per cent - from 37 per cent to 39
per cent.
In addition, the average cumulative grade
point average for the College of Arts and
See related stories on page 17
Sciences has risen only .15 - from 2.708 to 2.858.
In contrast, grade statistics at the
Washington and Lee University show a
decrease. The average grade decreased by .19
since 1972.
And the College of William and Mary was
Continued on Dale 17
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Faculty senate votes down
standard student evaluations
By SANDY AMANN
The
Faculty
Senate
Thursday defeated a proposal
to institute a standardized
faculty evaluation form to be
used by students campuswide.
A proposal requiring all
evaluations to be signed was
tabled until yesterday's
senate meeting.
In place of the standard
form, each department will
continue using its own
evaluation, which must be
approved
by
the
vice
president for academic affairs.
Senators opposed to the
campus-wide form said the
form
applies
only
to
traditional teaching methods,
such as the lecture class.
Practicum and studio classes

are ignored by the form, they
said.
The English department
opposes a campus-wide form
that measures teachers
quantatively, Joyce Wszalek
'said.
. Her department
unanimously supports
narrative evaluations of
faculty, she said.
The defeated rating form is
included in a proposed faculty
evaluation procedure, along
with standardized faculty selfevaluation forms to be used by
department heads in rating
faculty. Both forms are for a
narrative evaluation.
The purpose of faculty
evaluation is to improve instruction, according to the
proposal. Personnel decisions
are also based on data
collected
through
the

evaluation process.
The motion requiring all
evaluations to be signed would
include student evaluations of
faculty-, faculty ratings of
department heads, and any
other evaluations,-.
Supporters said requiring a
signature
would
make
students be more serious and
There will only be two more
issues of The Breeze this
semester: April 20 and 23.
responsible when they are
filling out an evaluation.
Opponents argued that
students would be less open in
filling out evaluations because
they would be afraid negative
answers could result in lower
grades.

Warren defends school prayer
By SANDY AMANN

A woman who claims she
has "God on her side" in her
fight to restore prayer to
public schools predicted all

American children will be
allowed to pray in school by
the end of the year.
Rita
Warren
spoke
Tuesday at a forum on
religion in education.

Rita Warren

Madalyn Murray O'Hair, who
won the 1963 Supreme Court
decision banning mandatory
prayer in schools, was
scheduled to appear but did
not.
O'Hair probably got caught
in traffic during the drive
from New York, the Rev. J.A.
Harris told the audience.
However, Warren said O'Hair
did not come because she
realizes she's been defeated.
Warren fought for a
Massachussets law which
allows a minute of silent
prayer or meditation at the
beginning of the school day.
Similiar laws have been
enacted in three other states,
including Virginia, she said,
but the American Civil
Liberties Union is contesting
the Massachussets law.
A minority that objects to
school prayers is keeping the
majority from praying in the
Continued on page 12

THE GREEK ON THE TOP straggles to reach the top of the
pyramid in order to wave his white flag around In victory. The
pyramid is one of the many games held by the Greeks last
Saturday in recognition of Greek week, photo by sherry Ramsey

New editors selected
for '76-77 Breeze
Roger Wells has been Breeze since October 1975 and
named Breeze editor for the has been working for The
1976-77 school term and Frank Breeze staff for three
Rathbun chosen as managing semesters.
A business administration
editor
by
The
Breeze
major, Ward Lancaster is
publication board.
specializing in accounting and
The board also selected
Ward Lancaster as Breeze has been working with The
Breeze ads staff for four
business manager.
Candidates for the three top semesters. Lancaster is a
positions of The Breeze staff member of the business
are interviewed and voted fraternity Delta Sigma PL
The following editors have
upon by the board, which is
made up of students, faculty, been named by the incoming
administration and com- top editors for next year's
Breeze staff: Avra Kaslow,
munity representatives.
Roger Wells is a junior editorial editor; Sandy
majoring in communication Amann, news editor; Jimmy
arts. He has been a debater Morgan and Wade Starling,
and has been editorial editor sports editors; Kathi Rechin,
of The Breeze since January Production manager; Joyce
Morrell and Greg Hodge,
1976.
Frank Rathbun is also a advertising salespersons.
communication arts major Sharon Brill, Linda Mcand is concentrating in Cready, Barbara Burch and journalism.
Rathbun has Karen Hobbs were appointed
been a paid reporter for The paid reporters.
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Breeze 'Wheeze'
fails to please
To The Editor:
I was very disappointed
with the recent April first
Madison paper, the so-called
"Wheeze."
As a college
newspaper editor myself, I
feel that your indiscretion was
not only bad for the "Breeze"
but could reflect on other
college newspapers,
especially in this area.
While granting that a
"Fools Day" issue is a good
idea, the reader of the
"Wheeze" cannot help but see
in the content editorial
comments. It seems, in fact,
that the paper was used by the
editors in ! order to present
views about various matters
in a way that would not normally be employed.
The fake ads, such as the
one about funds from the SGA
and ethnic groups not applying bordered in the realm
of the unfunny. Some of the
content of the stories again
reflected some personal views
of the editors and bordered on
libel.

Finally, and this is what
prompts me to write the most,
the column on the Beatles was
obscene. It was very wrong to
print such language considering that the "interview"
was actually a work of fiction.
Freedom of the press is not a
blanket right which allows the
printing of anything. I would
remind the editors that with
all rights there are also
responsibilities.
You, as editors, have failed
to live up to these responsibilities. I would hope that
this would only be a single
incident of poor judgment, not
to be repeated in the future.
The editors should consider
whether or not they would
have received such a high
rating from the Columbia
Scholastic Press Association
had the "Wheeze" been
submitted.
Steven Stone, Editor
The Ridge Runner
Blue Ridge Community
College

Fence 'fetish hypocrisy9
To The Editor:
The last word in Madison's
fence-building fetish: while
standing in front of the library
last Wednesday afternoon, I
witnessed a. Madison College
pickup truck, loaded with
fenceposts, chains, soil and
landscaping actually drive up
over the curb and onto the
preciously guarded grass
simply because the driver was
too lazy to move the barrier
sealing off Wilson Drive.
The utter futility of planting grass seed and
surrounding it with fences to
eliminate any possibility of
student footsteps only to drive

...fresdom ef
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over the new grass with a
truck amuses me. So this is
what the administration
chooses to do with our money
that could have been spent on
summer school courses.
Jerry Splendore

Posters
To The Editor:
Now that the SGA election
is over, candidates, don't you
think it's time to take down
your campaign posters?
Roberta McCorkle

Founded in 1*23
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EDITOR
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CPB's failures are 'one
man's responsibility'
By JIM DAWSON
This year's pitiful concerts at Madison were
above all the responsibility of one man, Jerry
Weaver, director of Campus Program Board
(CPB). Student money, sometimes to the tune
of over $20,000 for one concert (such as the lastminute Pure Prairie League signing), is often
being wasted on shows which students simply
don't want to see, and aren't about to attend.
"We didn't even make a dent in paying for
Hall and Oates," Weaver said in a Breeze
interview last week, adding that "not half the
students showed up for any concert last year."
Actually, that shouldn't be at all surprising
to anyone who has gotten a glimpse of just how
the CPB operates. Weaver has said that the
CPB is "open for suggestions, because that's
what we're here for," and that students should
"send in a list" of groups they'd like to see at
Madison.
Wayne Doleski, past House Committee
Chairman, thinks otherwise. "It's possible
that some one will do something on your letter,
but, in general, the people at the Program
Board show little effort to go out of their way
for students. You're lucky if they even read
your letters."
Currently, the "House Committee" is the
only way students can get involved with
Madison concerts. Yet the committee, instead
of suggesting and voting on prospective concerts, is responsible only for taking tickets and
setting up equipment. In other words, students
actually have no voice whatsoever in concert
selections.
Doleski said "the House Committee doesn't
pick concerts. We don't have anything to do
with that. There's no voting - (Weaver) does
it, and whoever's here, he's responsible for 100
per cent. He deserves the credit or the
blame."
Doleski said that the voting procedures
described by Weaver in a Breeze article two
issues ago is "a blatant lie. It was a soap story,
telling us we should feel sorry for Jerry
because there are no good concerts. But
they're chosen by one man, if the Executive
Council votes or not. No one has any idea of
what he (Weaver) is doing. There's no policy
for how concerts are chosen - he doesn't want
the responsibility."
The Executive Council is made up of
chairmen from the separate CPB committees,
and includes Weaver and Jim Logan, director
of student activities.
Al Young, chairman of the movie committee
for two years before resigning last semester,
said the CPB Bylaw Revisions Committee
tried to curtail some of Weaver's powers
earlier this year, but got bogged down in the
Executive Council. "Over the course of four
months, they managed to delete the significant
changes made in -the structure. We tried to
, ,work through the system, andit didn't work."

Linda Phipps, co-chairman of the Movie
Committee, gave her reactions to Weaver's
position as sole person responsible for concerts. "I really object to the idea; it's been
really frustrating. I don't think Jerry follows
up on a lot of things. Because he's the only one,
then it's his fault."
All interviewed agreed there are times
when factors like Godwin Hall's availability
are responsible for Madison missing desirable
concerts. There was also agreement, however,
that some changes should be made in the way
the CPB operates.

'Why doesn 't he
conduct a survey*
Weaver had suggested that students send in
a list of groups, yet then shrugged off even this
attempt to get students involved. "The thing
is," Weaver said, "if we asked the students for
their opinions*, some would turn in the name of
the band that played at their high school
prom."
Doleski's reaction was, "Why doesn't he
just conduct a survey? In the committee's
bylaw revisions, it was suggested that a survey
be taken and the results published. Sometimes
things pop up and he'll have to accept or reject
a concert immediately, but that's the exception to the rule."
Young added that, even in the case of an
immediate decision matter, Weaver "should
have ample time to call a meeting of the
Executive Council."
Phipps suggested "a concert committee, to
help Jerry out and check out different things.
Jerry's really hesitant on (surveys), which is
pretty non-responsive on his part."
Young said that "people would be.much
more appreciative if (the CPB) would come to
them person by person...it would create an
atmosphere of trust that \ypuld lead to a
majority of support for Board and its
programs."
Whatever the answer, it's obvious that
something must be done. A survey of what
kind of concerts students would like to see here
seems the most feasible solution, whether
administered through ballots printed in the
Breeze, by semester polls using the SGA-type
voting method, or by door-to-door questionnaires. It is wrong to have one man choose
Madison's concerts, and consistently waste .the
student money involved. As Young remarked,
"Jerry Weaver may not have created all of the
structure of the board, but he is the one who's
responsible for it." ^ ^

Academy awards to be
announced Saturday
The Madison Film Club has
announced the nominees for
the first annual Madison
College academy awards.
The winners in each category
will be named at a champagne
banquet to be held at the
Sheraton Inn Saturday night.
The following are candidates for the "Dolly"
awards:
Best picture.
"Gone with the Wind,"
"Chinatown," and "Cries and
Whispers."
Best director.
Victor Fleming, Stanley
Kubrick, and Federico Fellini.
Best screenplay.
"The
Sting,"
"The
Philadelphia Story," and
"Last Tango in Paris."
Best actor.
Clark Gable, Marlon Brando
and Gene Wilder.
Best actress.
Greta Garbo, Katherine
Hepburn and Marilyn Monroe
Best supporting actor.
Marty Feldman and Edward
Everett Horton.
Best supporting actress.
Agnes Morehead, Olivia
DeHavilland and Madeline
Kahn
Special effects.
"The Wizard of Oz," "2001: A
Space
Odyssey,"
and
"American in Paris."
Best music (soundtrack).
"The Sting," "American in
Paris," and "The Wizard of
Oz."

Best song.

"Somewhere
Over
the
Rainbow," "I Got Rhythm,"
and "The First Time Ever I
Saw His Face."
Best dance sequence.
"American in Paris," "Top
Hat," "Young Frankenstein,"
and "Seven Brides for Seven
Brothers."
Best costume.
"American in Paris," "Gone
with the Wind," and "The
Three Musketeers."
Best camera control.
"Mash," "2001*
A Space
Odyssey," and "Cries and
Whispers."
The following are candidates
for the "Duke" awards.
Worst actor.
Clint Eastwood, Dick Powell,
and the man who played the
father in "Invaders from
Mars."

Worst actress.
Billie Burke, Ruby Keeler
("42nd Street"), and Maria
Schneider.
Worst picture.
"Warhol's 'Frankenstein,'"
"The Groove Tube," and "A
Clockwork Orange."
Worst director.
Andy Worhol, Sam Peckenpah, and Lindsey Anderson.

Kidd named president
Dr. James E. Kidd, of the
special education department
here, will assume the duties of
president of the Virginia State
Federation Council for Exceptional Children on July 1.

Individual Rights
Stales- rights? Federal rights? The first ten amendments (o the Constitution are a bill of individual
rights.

The first reads:
Congress shall make no Ian respecting an
establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof, or abridging the freedom of
speech, or of the press, or the right of the people
peaceably to assemble and to petition the
Government for a redress of grievances.

The price of liberty is
eternal vigilance!
The American Civil Liberties In ion
was founded in 1920 to protect individual rights guaranteed by the
Constitution. If you want to support
this cause. JOIN the ilarrisonburgKockingham County Chapter:

IMHVIDl XL MEMBERSHIP. $15. FAMILY
MEMBERSHIP. $25: STIDENT MEM
BKKSIIIP. $5: SUSTAINING MEMBERSHIP.
$r>: SPONSORING MEMBERSHIP. SKHI to
Won AND IP

Join noiv:
$

Check enclosed

Name.!
Address
City

State.
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Clean campus commended]
To The Editor:
Often times the administration comments on
Madison's "country-club like
atmosphere". Most of the
students pass this off as a
joke, but when they stop
laughing I think they would
have to agree that Madison
has one of the cleanest,
prettiest campuses in the
United States.
When I first came to
Madison the thing that im-

pressed me the most was the
cleanliness of the grounds.
The day I came for my interview I was surprised to see
several men picking up
papers, sweeping sidewalks,
and even cleaning the streets.
I was even more surprised to
find that they keep doing this
all year round. They are not
trying to impress our parents;
they are doing it for us. On a
Sunday morning there are
beer cans all over the grounds

but by Monday morning they
are all gone.
I'd like to congratulate ana
thank the people who are
responsible for the upkeep of
the campus. I have never
seen anything like it and I'm
sure I speak for many others
as well. Although sometimes
it doesn't seem true, we all
really do appreciate it.
Please, keep up the good
work
John McHale.

TM loosens mind, body
By KAREN HOBBS
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi,
the founder of Transcendental
Meditation (TM), inaugurated
the dawn of the Age of
Enlightenment in January of
1972.
In this age, when one per
cent of the world is practicing
TM, crime and illness rates
will decrease and war will be
a thing of the past, according
to Maharishi.
And what exactly is
Transcendental Meditation?
Jean King, Staunton TM
lecturer and teacher, stressed
that TM is not a religion.
Rather, it brings about "pure
consciousness, absolute infinity and intelligence" in a
compleleTy natural way.
To achieve the level of pure
consciousness that transcendental meditation induces, each meditator is
assigned a "mantra" by their
teacher. The mantra is a
simple, insignificant word
that the meditator says over
and over in his mind until he
loses all thoughts.
When the meditator's mind
is empty, then the body is
completely relaxed. This is
meditation.
It is a completely physical
process. Anyone can do it.
However, in order to learn the
process accurately, teachers
,.•*****» r.--*ri»»*»««Ai

who have been personally
trained by the Maharishi must
teach meditators individually.
The TM course consists of
lectures and a personal
session with the teacher in
which the mantra is assigned.
Jean King, a teacher, stated
that the results, not the
technique itself, are important.
"Your body just loosens up.
It's not like a trance," stated
George Churney, a Madison
meditator of five months'
standing. He believes TM is
"an overall good deal," one
that has made him more
confident academically,
socially, and physically.
Transcendental Meditation
is practiced twice daily for 20
minute periods, once in the
morning and once in the
evening. The principle is to'
transcend
thinking
by
gradually lessening physical
activity until the meditator is
beyond all thought.
Churney describes the TM
process as reaching "subtler
levels of thinking." After a
"million thoughts" go through
your mind, you "reach the
source of thought," ultimately
resulting in pure consciousness.
TM does not. produce a
dramatic,' overnight change,
however.
Two to three
months of regular meditation
are necessary to see the
"profound experience" that
TM produces.
Churney credits TM with
new alertness. A year ago he
consumed 9 to 10 cups of
coffee per day.
Now he
doesn't need caffeine to keep
his mind clear and alert, he
stated.

Scientific research has
proven that TM reduces
oxygen consumption, carbon
dioxide elimination, cardiac
output, heart rate, and
respiratory rate. Metabolic
rate is reduced by an average
of 16 per cent.
Churney said TM also has
increased his concentration,
although he can't really judge
if his grades have improved.
TM does help him sort out
problems and relieve stress.
Although the course costs
$65 for college students,
Churney believes it's worth
the money. The course is
valuable "mainly because of
the mantra," he stated.
The
mantra
is
a
meaningless sound chosen by
the
teacher
for
each
meditator, based on a
questionnaire
and
interviewing.
Otherwise,
Churney said, the technique is
so simple it could be learned
without the course.

Honor society here
If you have a 3.25 GPA, are
not currently a member of
Sigma Phi Lambda, local
honor society, and wish to
become one, contact Gail Ott,
Box 2551 (phone 5825), or
Shelley Miller, Box 5728
(phone 4644) no later than
April 14. Please include your
name, box number, phone
number, and year in school.
Seniors graduating before
September 1976 are not
eligible.
Initiation of new members
will take place at a meeting
April 21 at 7 p.m. in Miller 101.
Election of next year's officers will also be held at this
meeting.

New York Style Pizza!
VINNY'S PLACE

Corner of Liberty aad Water
<fa
■jf Dining Room * Carry out Service
>.*
r>iui>»i
nuk.« Room
a...n_i.i.
Cateriaig! Dining
1uu_ Available
Tor AIIOc cations

K

Wednesday Night, all the.
Spaghetti you can eat $ L95

—« 4344174
Att •.!?.
Carryoat

Hears: Mon.-Thara. 11-11
FrL-Sat 11-12:

j .Colonial House Of Hairstyling
Specializing in hair cuts, perms,
coloring and frosting's
3 blocks from college, «"4 years same location.

Full line of Redken products
A professional touch and a friendly atmosphere.

ACLU9Box206
llarrisonhurg. Virginia 22WII

nooc AA • c*
1433 S. Main St

433-1588 or
433.1471
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The making of
musical theatre
Behind the scenes
By PEGGY McGINTY
A collaboration of many is
required for any theatre
piece, but for a musical the
number of people increases
tremendously. In addition to
the director, scene designer,
lighting
designer
and
costumer present in every
production, the musical
requires a choreographer,
musical director and orchestra conductor.
With close to 30 actors, 30
musicians and various
technical crews, additional
student directors are also
being utilized in the Madison

College Theatre production of
"Guys and Dolls."
Classy gamblers dedicated
to the unlimited pleasures of
horse-play in New York City
streets provide stimulating
comedy, and conflict with a
church's mission to wip the
devil from their sinful hearts
in this musical.
In keeping with the
Bicentennial theme, Frank
Loesser's musical comedy is
being presented through the
cooperative efforts of the
departments of health and
physical education, music and
communication arts.

ABOVE LEFT. Actors Chris Wessel and
Cedric Guthrie portray street characters of the
1920's. Above right Pam Shuelke has to get
,}• Sv. •

This enormous troupe
began with open auditions sue
weeks ago. Every role in
"Guys and Dolls" incorporates singing and
dancing - and this requires a
constant effort by each cast
member to perfect individual
weaknesses.
Besides regular rehearsals,
every actor must attend individual sessions that concentrate on dance, voice and
sining techniques.
In addition, communication
arts professor Tom Arthur,
who is directing "Guys and
Dolls," and has required each

down on the floor to cut material for costumes.
Below. Shuelke and student assistant Robin
R obi I lard measure Val Tullous for a costume.
'■ •■
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Photos by Proctor Harvey

cast member to attend every
rehearsal whether or not the
person is involved in the
particular action. His approach has been to work down
from groupings of several to
scenes of one, and he believes
each cast member gets
"charged up" by watching the
others. This being Arthur's
first musical direction, he said
he is amazed by how well
people are cooperating and
effectively grasping each
concept presented to them.
The musical direction is an
extremely important phase of
the preparation process.
Dave Watkins, of the music
department, has rehearsed
the actors with their singing,
in addition to directing the
rehearsal pianist. He has
coordinated the action to the
music as well as the music to
the action through setting up
"cue" lines as the communication link for actors and
musicians.
While Watkins drilled the
actors and the pianist, George
West, of the music department, independently
rehearsed the volunteer orchestra. The week before the
actual performance the orchestra brings its "show-biz"
style music into the pit and
makes final adjustments with
the actors and directors.
While the director has the
script to work with and the
musical direction is provided
with
scores,the
choreographer depends on her
imagination to create dance
action in conjunction with the
music and script. Rosemary
King created an array of
dance routines that should be
easily understood without
words. King feels her job is
sometimes difficult because
she must tailor every move to
the performer's potential. .
This limits her to simple
' movements for those least

experienced in dance.
Through meetings of the
faculty staff, an overall
concept of the play is
developed. Art deco style is
being used in set design and
costuming, which consists of
definite abstractions, flamboyant colors, silver and
chrome tints, angular shapes
and sharp edges. The set and
costumers also depict the 1920
Broadway "s ho- biz" atmosphere.
Scene
designer
Alan
Lyndrup, also of the communication arts department,
kept three goals in mind while
planning his set. First, he said
he designed scenery which
would be quickly built and
easily moved since some of
the scene changes occur quite
rapidly.
He also had to
provide an escape from
realism to project the aura of
a plastic, fake Broadway.
In dealing with seven
separate sets, simplicity is
essential. Lyndrup is working
from an image of many arched set pieces painted out of
art decos. Among other set
devices is an abstractly
painted drop depicting
buildings of Broadway.
With the costuming, Pam
Schuelke has also worked with
the commercialized, plastic
American concept of art deco.
Schuelke develops this concept through brightly colored
dresses, wide-brimmed hats
and sheik minks for the showgirls, and the odd color contrast of the men's shirts and
ties along with their gangster
suits and hats.
Schuelke
researched and drew various
motifs from art manuals to
matchbook covers in order to
present creative hand-dyed,
silk-screened garments.
Much of the "Guys and
Dolls" costuming is made
Continued on page 13
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'President's Men'
is a great movie
By GREGORY BYRNE
First things first: "All the
President's. Men, "now at
Roth's, is a great movie. It is
a tightly written, fast-paced
adventure story about the
making of the biggest journalistic scoop in modern
times. Based on fact, the
movie far surpasses any
recent fictional attempt at a
good, exciting suspense film.
This movie is so good that it
would be hard to find a single
scene or speech that should be
cut. Everything falls into
place that nicely and
smoothly.
This movie is so good that
actors will have to work hard
to beat out Jason Robards
(Post editor Ben Bradlee) for
best supporting actor next
March.
It's so good that it makes
you forget that Robert Redford, except for his good looks,
couldn't land a part in any
dramatic endeavor above the
junior
high school level.
v
It's that good.
But, there are problems
that go beyond the limits of
the cinematic form, and they
are serious ones.

The biggest problem is not
with extraneous material, as
with even the best of movies,
but with the exclusion of
volumes of material from the
original source that should
have been left in.
Based on the bestseller by
Bob Woodward and Carl
Bernstein, ATPM ends, in its
screen incarnation, before the
deal goes down for Nixon and
the "palace guards." The last
minute or so of the film is
composed of teletype leads
announcing the indictment of
Nixon's men and their sentencing (lamentably in no
chronological order) and the
resignation of Nixon himself.
An ending including these
events in a dramtic context
would have been more
satisfying and would have
provided
the
proper
denoument to the story.
Furthermore, the story
ended before the Post was
vindicated by the notorious
White House tapes and the
findings of the Ervin committee.
Having been introduced to the theme of the
political pressure undergone
Continued on page 13
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DUSTIN HOFFMAN and Robert Redford play
investigative reporters piecing together the

Books:

Rape myths dispelled
By
PAULA
MERGENHAGEN
Rape is an emotionally
charged subject, as has been
evidenced by a number of
letters printed in The Breeze
this year. A recent book has
uncovered a great deal of
information and disproved
many myths surrounding this
violent crime. "Against Our
Will" is a history of rape
concerning both men and
women.
Susan Brownmiller, noted
journalist and leader in the
womens' rights movement,
researched the history of
rape. It is more than the
physical release of a per-'
verted man, according to

Ponty electrifies jazz-rock
By GREGORY BYRNE
"You would not think to look at him, but he
was famous long ago, for playing the electric
violin on desolation row." - Bob Dylan,
"Desolation Row."
Jean-Luc Ponty doesn't play Desolation
Row or Tin Pan Alley or Sunset Strip; rather
he takes the listener somewhere just the other
side of Mars.
Ponty is one of the new-breed of jazz electric
violinists who have made for themselves a
large listening audience of both jazz and rock
aficionados both here and in Europe. In doing
so. he has also helped keep jazz-rock a little
more interesting for us all.
The 34 year old Frenchman is probably best
known for his work with rock stars Elton John
(on "Honkey Chateau"), Frank Zappa and
most recently with John McLaughlin's
Mahavishnu Orchestra. He has made two solo
albums since his departure from the Orchestra, the most recent of which is "Aurora"
on Atlantic records.
(SD 18163)
Electric violin probably first came to rock
music in the mid-sixties when the Mama's and
Papa's began to use it on an album or two.
Then groups like Jefferson Airplance, the
Byrds and other progressive groups began
using the violin as a means of filling out their
sound. Violinists like Sugarcane Harris and
Papa John Creach became rock regulars.
Ponty's solo work is the culmination of his
experience as a studio man for some of rock
music's biggest names. Trained as a classical
violinist in childhood Ponty discarded the
classical motifs and followed his idols on the
jazz violin, Stephan Grappelli and Django
Reinhardt. Ponty did to traditional jazz violin
what Miles Davis helped to do to jazz horn with
"Bitch's Br$w,v v.-.-. K».•
...,:, ,,,,•

Watergate story in the film version of "AD the
President's Men." »*•»• »V Wanwr Com mvnlcatton

Ponty practices a very modern space rockjazz that few others attempt and fewer do well.
Upon hearing the solo work, one begins to
wonder "who influenced who" in the Zappa
and Mahavishnu recordings.
On "Aurora," Ponty is backed by a fourperson group consisting of Darryl Stuermer on
guitars, Patrice Rushen on keyboards (including synthesizer, which she works
beautifully), Tom Fowler on bass and Norman
Fearrington on percussion and drums. Ponty
handles both electric and acoustic violin as
well as autoharp and a Barcus-Berry invention
called
a
violectra.
The album features several fine cuts which
display the master violinist's powers to the
utmost. The opening track, "Is Once Enough?" sounds very Zappaesque; "Aurora," a
nine-minute suite is subtle and mellow, while
"Passenger of the Dark," is fine and very
funky.
The backup band is competent throughout,
with kudos to Rushen who takes the most interesting solos throughout with the exception
of
Ponty
himself.
The most noticeable flaw with the album is in
the lack of variety in the material. There is
little change-of-pace here in tempo or mold
and Ponty does not.write very memorable
melody lines. There is nothing for example,
to compare with Stephan Grappelli's jaunty
"Hobo's Blues" which graced Paul Simon's
first solo album.
Overall the album shines. The production
is clean and listenable and the songs taken
one at a time are nicely arranged and
engaging. It is to Ponty's credit that he can
take this kind of music beyond the sophomoric
attempts of Zappa and the religiously
overkilled work of McLaughlin.
Ponty is
^fuiite^y, a man to keep your eye--on.

Brownmiller, it is an
outgrowth of man's age-old
domination of women through
fear and intimidation.
The physical superiority of
the male is a concept that has
been accepted throughout
history. It has led to women's
subordination, manifested in
the act of rape.
This is Brownmiller's basic
theory.
She goes on to
document it by citing
numerous examples.
For
instance, she explores the
phenomenon of rape during
war - World War I, World War
II, Bangladesh, Vietnam,
gang
rapes,
forced
prostitution - and it isn't a
pretty picture. Brownmiller
feels that, through life-long
conditioning, man has come to
believe he has natural right
and access to women.
Furthermore,
she
describes the deeds of
"famous" rapists. The Boston
Strangler, highly glamorized
in books and movies, symbolizes something more than a
demented mind at work. His
glorification comes about
through a basic concept of
life: women have always
been viewed as sexual objects.
Brownmiller is a feminist
indeed. But she is not out to

Author '««
feminist indeed'
blame the male sex. Rather,
she shows via statistics,
personal commentaries, andhistory, the hidden meaning
behind rape.
True,
this
"hidden
meaning" may vary according to the individual's
perspective.
One's own
personal beliefs and gender
come into play, as does our
general knowledge of the
subject and the laws pertaining to it. Thus one may
lay primary blame on male
aggressiveness, female enticement, or may merely pass
the buck onto modern society.
But, as Brownmiller so
aptly shows, rape is not a
product of big city life and the

abounding pressures that
result. It has always existed.
In fact, she proposes a very
interesting hypothesis concerning women's domestic
initiation. Long ago, women
were forced to seek out male
protectorates (husbands) to
guard them against open
seasons of rape. Of course,
this occurred in the days of the
"caveman." Open seasons of
rape are not a part of the
present status quo. But, rape
still exists, regardless of its
illegality.
True, in many cases, the
victim may know her attacker. It may not be a late
night man-in-the-bushes affair. Perhaps it results from
the subtle pressure of a date
or a relative. Violation of
children by a "friendly" uncle
happens more often than is
admitted. Regardless of the
situation, Brownmiller feels
that rape remains an affront
to woman's integrity.
Finally, she reveals what
men and women can do to
annihilate rape. She states
that there must be a total
change in views by both male
and female. Women have
traditionally been looked upon
as property such as in the
Bible and the Hammurabi
Code. But, they need not
succumb to this stereotyped
image. Women must not feel
compelled to seek out male
protectorates or hid their
femal anatomy.
It is,
Brownmiller feels, a change
in the whole attitude of
mankind that must come
about. Women should be
looked upon as equals, not as
something to be used and
dominated. Only in this way,
she says, can rape be
eliminated.
For instance, the training
that boys receive in childhood
- physically aggressive sports
and competition - should not
be denied to girls. In this way,
female equality will be more
readily accepted by society.
The author cites present
inequalities in no unexact
terms.
She shows, for
example, that pornography is
a vehicle of exploitation.
Continued on Page 6
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Student arrests ended months of stake-outs
By BARBARA BURCH
Armed robbery charges
against Timothy Francis Dill
were referred to a grand jury
in a preliminary hearing
Monday after the court denied
a motion to strike as evidence
a statement Dill gave police.
The defense claimed that
Dill, who allegedly gave the
statement to police soon after
he turned himself in April 7,
was under too great an
emotional strain at the time.
The statement was not
available to the public.
Judge John Paul of the
Rockingham County General
District Court ruled that the
evidence presented at the
hearing showed Dill understood his rights and was
not pressured into making a
statement. He ordered the
case to be sent to the grand
jury April 19 at 9:30 a.m. t
Dill, 19, of Waynesboro,
Pa., and his roommate,
Thomas Andrew Brusini, 18,
of Fairfax, are charged with
armed robbery in connection
with five hold-ups of three
Hop-In stores and a 7-Eleven
which occurred on Feb. 5, 11,
and 18, March 26, and April 7.
Dill turned himself in April
7 at 9 a.m. after allegedly
participating in an attempted
hold-up of a Hop-In store on
West Market Street. Brusini
was arrested at the scene.
Harrisonburg police officer
Cornells Hart was hiding in a back room looking through a
ventilation hole at the West
Market Hop-In when two men,
wearing ski masks and armed
with a knife and a club, entered the store and demanded
that the clerk open the cash
register. Both were behind
the counter when Hart broke
in and told them to stop. One

Rape myths
Continued from Page 5
Four years in the writing
and faithfully documented
"Against Our Will" gives rape
a thorough history.
One
criticism must be made of the
book, however. Brownmiller
states the goal of total end to
rape, but falls short of
proposing the means. Her
final chapter is devoted to
suggesting solutions and
encouraging women to fight
back. But her methods are
scanty and unclear. She fails
to recognize biological factors
that
result
in
male
dominance; she treats it more
on an emotional level.
The book is excellent; it
can show one a new perspective on rape past and
present. But I don't think, as
the author does, that we can
deny it a future.

of the men leapt over the
counter and fled, and the other
was arrested.
The arrests culminated
more than a month of police
stakeouts at convenience
stores after a February 18
robbery of the Reservoir
Street 7-Eleven. Police first
began watching the stores
from parked vans stationed
nearby. After the March 26
robbery of the West Water
Street Hop-In, police began
stationing officers inside the
stores.
In Dill's preliminary
hearing, a transcript of a
taped statement Dill allegedly
gave police was introduced as
evidence by Assistant Commonwealth's Attorney^ Larry
Bowers. Detective Lieutenant
Hubert Myers testified that

the statement was given by
Dill on Wednesday after he
was advised of his right to
remain silent.
Myers testified that when
Dill turned himself in, he had
apparently been crying, and
Myers had to spend approximately 15 minutes trying
to calm Dill.
Steven Blatt, Dill's attorney, asked Judge Paul not
to admit the statement as
evidence because Dill was
"too upset" to understand his
rights when they were read to
him.
Blatt asked Myers if
Brusini called White Hall and
told friends there to tell Dill
"that he would be shot if he
did not turn himself in."
Myers said that Brusini had
mentioned that Dill was in

danger but that the police did
not encourage Brusini's
comment.
Myers also testified that
Dill was "calmed down"
before he was read his rights
and gave the statement.
When cross examined,
Myers stated that part of
Brusini's statement was
played for Dill before he made
his statement, but that the
police had never threatened
Dill or promised him leniency.
In interviews with friends
of Dill, Dill was described as "
a real good guy" by one
friend. A friend also said that
Dill was emotional, but "had
good control of his temper."
He added that he "couldn't
believe it happened."

"I had a very good impression of Tim," said Jeanie
Ball, a little sister of Theta Chi
fraternity, who met Dill when
he was pledging Theta Chi.
"He has many good qualities
that should not be overlooked
during this time," she commented.
Brusini's preliminary
hearing was scheduled for
yesterday at 2 p.m.

Schnable article
Dr. Morton Schnable, head
of the economics department
here, recently had an article
entitled "A Challenge to a
Vote
for
Tonypandy"
published in the "Journal of
Business of the University of
Chicago".

"~1
Madiscn Cclleae
Theatre

and
DOLL/
April It-1A
21-24
Latimer-Shaeffer
Theatre
Reservations:
433-626C

Musk* prof honored
Charles M. Harris, an
associate
professor
of
counselor education at
Madison has co-authored a
book entitled "Developmental
Tasks Resource Guide for
Elementary School Children."

«
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Religious variety:

Organizations emphasize cooperation
By LYNDA EDWARDS
Madison College's wide
variety
of . religious
organizations
are
interdenominational and emphasize cooperation between
campus groups. Most of the
campus groups are funded or
supported by local churches
but do not compete for student
members.
Intervarsity (I.V.) is the
largest religious group with
150 members and does actively recruit members. A
w0r1d-wide,
nondenominational organization,
leader Joe Moore says it
promotes understanding
between denominations, and
emphasizes fellowship, Bible
study,
prayer,
and
evangelism.
Other campus religious
leaders said I.V. overwhelmingly stresses
aggressive evangelism.
"I
guess we ar<* aggressive in
that we actively recruit
members," Moore said. "I
prefer the word . alous to
aggressive.
Most groups do not have
active recruitment programs.
I.V. sponsors 15 student-run
Bible studies in dorms, coffee
houses, religious films, and
has guest speakers every
Sunday at 7 p.m. at the
Campus Center.
The Baptist Student Union
(BSU) is another large
organization, but Pres.
Georgianna Turp cannot
estimate the group's size
because "our different activities
draw
different
numbers of people."
The
Union's Thursday night (5:30 7 p.m.) meetings draw about
25 people.
BSU sponsors Outreach, a
year long program in which
students "adopt" a migrant
worker's child through
Saturday visits. Local Baptist
churches provide lunches and
drinks for students and
children.

The Madison BSU is part of
a national organization. Turp
says its purpose is not to indoctrinate students but to give
them a greater sense of selfawareness. When you know
yourself you can put Christ at
the center of your life, she
said.
One campus group has
been having some problems
this year, according to its
leader.
The 12-member
Lutheran Student Movement
(LSM) "is not a very active
group" leader JoAnn Kizer
said. Kizer blames most of
the problem on the fact that
LSU has no campus pastor.

Richardson
says
the
Fellowship is "more liberal,
and less, Biblically oriented."
She believes this accurately
reflects Methodist attitudes
which "tend to be more
liberal," and thinks this might
:ause the churches to choose
only Methodist women for
their ministry in the future.
Richardson does not like the
division' of the two groups but
thinks they might eventually
combine. There are plans for
a Wesley House for men.

one God who had many
prophets including Buddha,
Jesus, and Mohammed.
"These prophets come in
cycles as part of mankind's
spiritual evolution," Bowers
said. "If you think how much
things have changed since
Christ's time, you can see
social laws need updating.
For
example,
Bhaii
specifically forbids drugs."
The many religions of the
world are "progressive
revelations of the truth of
world community," Bowers.
said.
The appearance of
major prophets is usually
separated by 1000 years, she
added.
Bowers was raised as a
Bhaii. At 15 years of age,
every child must decide
whether to continue in the
faith. Jay Bender has been a
member for one and one-half
years. He says his hometown
regarded his conversion
skeptically.
"I'm from southwest

April 9 and 10 the
Methodists will have an inhouse retreat to discuss "The

'Group aims for broad
denominational appeal...9
LSU participates in a
regional retreat in Asheville,
S.C. and publishes a regional
newsletter.
Another group that has
been
having
minor
organizational problems is the
campus Methodists.
Their
Wesley Foundation centers
around the seven girls who
live in Wesley House, a house
on Mason Street right across
from Rockingham Hospital.
These girls are responsible for
the
Methodist
campus
ministry that sponsors weekly
Bible studies and coffee
houses. The Foundation is
funded by local Methodist
churches whose election
committee chooses seven
young women, who are often
not Methodists, to live in
Wesley House. Foundation
leader Scott Richardson says
the Committee emphasizes
Christian work experience as
a criteria.
The group aims for a broad
denominational appeal which
led
some
dissatisfied
Methodist students to find the
Wesley Fellowship.

Spanky's Delicatessen and Club Room
will be open until 12 midnight
Friday &*Sat. for all your Easter
shopping of fine wines, cold, salads
and Easter Gift Baskets---and will be
close all day Easter Sunday for
prayful thanksgiving

Spanky's Delicatessen
and Club Room
60 W. Water St.

Role of Christian Women
Today."
A group on campus with
only five members is the
Christian Scientist
Organization.
The
Organization holds weekly
testimonials, Bible study, and
readings from Christian
Science founder Mary Baker
Eddy. Leader Linda Parsons
says the denomination is
"really too complicated" to
sum up in a few words
because it contains "a lot of
really personal beliefs." The
next meeting is April 12, 6:30
p.m. in HA 205.
Another small but active
group is the Bahaii. Leader
Andrea Bowers says people
probably assume Bahaii is
"black magic or a cult."
Bahaii's basic principles
include the equality of men
and women, universal compulsory education, harmony
of religion and science, and
the goal of world peace upheld
by world government. Bhaii
was founded in 1863 by
Bahullah.
"Bahaii is not a. Sunday
type religion," Bowers said.
"It is supposed to be apart of
your part of hour life all day,
everyday." She thinks the
most important feature of
Bahaii is the belief that all
religions have a common
foundation. Bahaiis believe in

Virginia - the Bible Belt,"
Bender said. "I went to my
high school principal to get

Language problem
to foreign students
By 8HEILA LAM

*

One of the serious problems
foreign students in the United
States must solve is the use of
the spoken language, according to two Madison
College students.
"I have to solve my difficulties in language,"
Mohamed Techranchi of Iran
said. He said his English is
poor because his five years of
instruction in that language in
Iran primarily concerned
writing. "Americans talk too
fast," he added.
Tehranchi said he can
study English better in his
country because of the slower
speaking pace of the instructors, allowing students to
understand more of the
material covered in class.
Hanh Do, who came to the
United States last year "with
the flow of refugees" from
Vietnam, said she has

MID-WAY ARCO GROCERY
All Types of Snacks
Cold Cuts

Beer

Soft Drinks

One Block So. of Campus
on Main St.
I
Fri. - Sun. 7:30-10:30
Mon - Thur. 7:30 - 10:00
Also Self Service Gas

|House Of Beauty, jnc.j
Hairstyling and
* Merle Norman Cosmetics
'g'Home of the Free Hour of Beauty' it
1 A*A AR90
# 434-4892

permission to be absent on a
Bahaii holiday. He agreed but
gave me a long look and said,
'Let this be on your conscience."'
At the beginning of each
month, the Bahaii have a feast
day to socialize and worship.
One of the campus groups
whose membership grew most
dramatically is the Catholic
Campus Ministry. In two
years, its size has ballooned
from six to 50 members. Some
are not Catholic. Pres. Tom
Mondloch attributes the
growth to word-of-mouth
publicity, "new freshmen and
a church pastor who is much
more interested in the campus
ministry."
The Ministry's activities
Include visits to the Linville
Work-Release Camp and the
Camelot Nursing Home.
There are meetings every
Wednesday at 5:45 in HA
Room 5. Mondloch says the
goal is to "provide support
and fellowship for Christian
students and Catholics in
particular. We try to be fairly
serious about faith and
commitment."

765

^.Market St. f
Harrisonburg, Va.f

***************************

problems expressing her
ideas in English and making
friends with Americans.
"When we are friends, we
have to talk together and... I
have trouble with language,"
she said.
Hanh said that in Saigon,
where she was born and
raised, she and her friends
shared the same views but in
the United States she is "a
foreign student" who doesn't
"know very much about
American students."
Due to their short time in
the States,
Hanh
and
Mohamed said they love their
native lands more than the
United States.
"I like
to live here
because it is a nice place and a
quiet place" but "all my
memories were in Saigon
more than here," Hanh said.
Hanh is a freshman »
majoring in French, which
she has studied 15 years-12
years at Trench grade
schools, two years at the
University of Saigon, and one
year at Madison.
Students in Vietnam go to
class to hear the professors
Continued on page 15
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Valley Lanes s
Bowling
Ten Pint and
Duck Pins
Modern
Snack Bar
14
Miles
South of
Harrisonburg, Va. on
Route 11 So.
Students showing I.D.
Every Wednesday &Thur
sday night after 9:00
Bowl for only $.50 a game.

Call 434-8721
Harrisonburg
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Why are women faculty members decreasing?:

Search Committee helps with hiring policies
By AVRA KASLOW
It is not necessarily a result
of conscious discrimination
but something is happening.
Each year, there are fewer
and fewer women faculty
members at Madison College,
said Dr. Crystal Theodore,
president of the Faculty
Women's Caucus.
Madison, however, has a
higher percentage of female
faculty in comparison to the
national average.
The
Committee on the Status of
Women, also part of the
women's caucus, conducted a
survey indicating that 26 per
cent of Madison's faculty for
the 1975-76 school year are
women.
The American
Association of University
Professors' (AAVP) bulletin
reports that women represent
only 23 per cent on a national
scale for the year i975-"and
women tend to be concentrated in the lower ranks."
The survey also showed
that for every four males
hired at Madison, only one
woman is hired.
Recently, the women's
caucus has been participating
in the hiring policies of
Madison to increase the
number of women faculty, or
in some instances, to determine why Women are leaving .
Madison.
From this
organization has emerged the
Search Committee, chaired by
Dr. Pauline Council, of the
sociology department.
The search committee is
working with department
heads to determine faculty
positions available to women.
Once each department head
gives a description of staff
openings in his department
and the qualifications
necessary, the data is
referred to ,the committee
which then begins a process of
information dissemination,
explained Council.
This means that the search
committee contacts the
placement services of other
institutions and businesses to
notify them of job openings
and available personnel. It
also compiles a list of
professional organizations
with risters which publicize
job vacancies.
Such
publications are circulated by
organizations such as the
American Association of
University Women (AAUW),
or the AAUP that publishes
the Academe, in addition to
the AAUP Bulletin.
After Council's committee
gathers all the information, it
presents this data to department heads telling them
where to find qualified female
candidates.

■But it is not easy to find
female personnel.
Under
Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare
(HEW) regulations, institutions are required to hire
women and other minorities.
Therefore, the comparatively
few women who are in higher
education are in great
demand, said Theodore.
She
explained
that
changing federal regulations
provide more career opportunities for women than
before. In the past, women
seldom pursued a career in

higher education because of
discrimination in rank, and
consequently, in salary, she
said. "Why should women
spend so much for training
when they know men will
outrank them." observed
Theodore. That means that
the lower the rank, the lower
the salary, she added.
Theodore feels, however,
that the decline in the percentage of women faculty
members is an oversight.
When this decline became
obvious about two years ago,
the women's caucus decided
to take affirmative action.

Since then the organization
has been assisting the administration to ascertain the
cause and. if possible, to
reverse the trend.
The administration has
been most cooperative, said
Theodore.
"In fact, it was President
Carrier who suggested the
women's caucus speak to
department heads," she
pointed out. "It was an attempt to even things out. It
was done in a spirit of fairness
and genuineness."
Theodore
thinks
the
women's caucus will be ef-

fective in initiating changes in
female representation. She is
optimistic that Madison will
see more women faculty
members in the future.
Theodore explained that
policy making opportunities
offered to women at Madison
have been rare but are now
improving. And "such activity has a direct bearing on
promotion, salary, and rank,"
she added.
"But the final measure of
cooperation is the number of
women on the faculty...and
also the rank and salary those
women have," Theodore said.

Counseling aids undeclared majors
By MARLENE CARTER
"If you had all the time and
money in the world, what
would you do?"
This is one of the questions
asked of undeclared majors at
hour-long weekly meetings
held by the campus counseling
center.
The program, involving 40
to 45 undeclared majors here,
is a six-session career planning program designed to aid
them in making "career and
life decisions."
The undeclared majors
were chosen because they
seemed "the most bewildered
about where they want to go,"
according to Dr. Jon W.
Mclntire, director of the
counseling center. However,
anyone can obtain the same
type of counseling at the
center on an individual basis.
Mclntire said the current
trend of choosing a career
according to the amount of
money made is a result of the
current tight economy.
Choosing a career is a
difficult decision, Mclntire
said, and is usually done in
one of two ways. Either a
person knows from childhood
what hi wants to do with his
life, or he chooses by trial and •
error -- trying many different
jobs until he becomes satisfied
with one.
Some "undeclareds" feel
inadequate because they
cannot decide what they want
to do, yet Mclntire believes
that in some ways they are
better off. The undeclared
major has taken the time to
explore more alternatives to
his career, and if, for some
reason, he decides to change
his career later in life, he will
not be "trapped" without
alternatives, Mclntire said.
Mclntire encourages
students to take double
majors and minors, in a belief
that the student with a double
major or minor is not only
better off in getting a job

GITCHELl/S

because of more marketable
skills, but is also better off
personally. If he tires of one
aspect of his field, he has
options within the same field
doing a different type of work.
"Acquaints

student with
decision making
The
career
planning
program has two purposes,
according to Mclntire. The
first is to acquaint the student
with the process of decisionmaking, and the second is to
help the student see the
"interaction"
between
himself and the career he is
interested in^.
Mclntire outlines five steps
in career decision making.
First one must define the
decision, including when it
must be made, and outline a

general vocational goal.
Having done this, a list of
possible alternatives to the
decision, excluding no
possibilities, must be compiled.
From there the student
should collect information
about the alternatives.
Mclntire suggests sources
such as the counseling center,
placement center, department heads and faculty,
academic advisers, student
affairs personnel, residence
hall staffers, and other
students. The best career
information, he said, can be
gotten from going into the
community and talking with
people in the career area.
Next the student should
examine the consequences of
each alternative, with an eye
towards amount and kind of
education
involved,
availability of training
programs, monetary and

status gains, opportunities for
advancement, and physical
demands upon the worker.
Then the career seeker is
ready to make a tentative
decision.
This decision must be made
with emphasis on the goal of
choosing a career one can be
happy with, and the program
stresses this point.
As a
means of assessing what
career will make a careerseeker happy, the counseling
center offers the StrongCampbell Vocational Interest
Inventory, which compares
the student's pattern of interests with the interests of
people who are already
successful in those fields.

Counselor writes book
Dr. James Kurtz, of the
music department, will have
his biography included in the
next edition of "Men of
Achievement".

Needs Paid Typists
And Ads Layout Persons
For Next Year
also needed:
reporters
sports writers
productions workers
photographers

Camera Shop
Portrait Studio
Complete' Camera Supplies
20%Discount to all Madison Students
1 Day Color and B&W
Finishing on Kodak Film
I 79 E. Market St.
434-5314
^Horrisonbura,
,V. . . .'•

Contact Roger Wells
The Breeze 433 6127
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Ready, aim. fire! The Me of live ammunition to familiarize the cadets with the M-

16 rifle made extreme caution imperative
when they fired the weapon.

Equal employment Opportunity:

ROTC program offers women
job security, travel, equality
Four years ago the army
opened its Reserve Officer
Training Corps (ROTC) to
women in 10 school projects.
This year the first women
ROTC cadets will be commissioned as officers in the
army.
Since then all ROTC
programs have been opened to
women.
Currently there are 20
women enrolled in Madison's
program.
The majority of women in
Madison's ROTC joined the
program for job security.
Neena Wright's uncle is a
director of an ROTC program
at a college in Tenessee and
talked her into joining the

program. Wright, a library
science major, thinks she will
stay with it
Karin Seivers, a business
major, joined because her
father told her to "keep her
options open," and ROTC is
one of her options. She said
that she enjoys the program
and has tried to get some of
her friends to join also.
Majoring in art and concentrating
in
theater,
sophomore Martha Dudley,
wants to travel overseas and
thinks that joining the army
would be the best way to
accomplish that goal.
Robin Breen, a senior cadet
at the University of Virginia
who will be one of the first

women commissioned
through an ROTC system this
year, feels the women's place
in the army is changing.
"There is more chance for
equality among the officers,"said Breen.
Mary Michanco, a MS II
(sophomore level cadet) in
Madison's corps has experienced this change.
On last year's field training
exercises (FTX), the women
were kept in one patrol. This
year's FTX was more of a
challenge since the patrols
were both men and women she
said.
Like the others, Michanco,
who had been thinking about
joining ROTC since high
scoool.does not want to make
a career of the army. She
joined to get a job.
Since she is majoring in
geography, she would like
to work with the army's
topographical corps.
In today's army women can
join any of the 12 branches of
service but are prohibited by
law t from joining active
combat units.

Although it isn't- much fun,
it is essential that each
weapon be thoroughly clean
after being fired.
Neena
Wright makes sure that her
rifle is scrupulously clean
before turning it in for inspection.

By JENNIFER GOINS

sop ho mil
experie

Trying to look inconspicuous and nonchalant in ill-fitting khaki fatigues, about SO
Madison Reserve Officer Training Corps
(ROTC) candidates gathered in front of
Godwin Hall -the embarkation point for
Madison's first official Field Training Exercise (FTX).
It had been raining all week and the ground
was soggy. Several cadets pulled up their
collars and buttoned their jackets against the
brisk wind that they thought forbode a damp,
chilly weekend.
Although a few had been to a mini-FTX held
at Charlottesville in November, the majority of
the cadets were MS Is and MS 11s (freshmen
and sophomore cadets.) They did not know
what to expect two weekends ago as they
waited for the bus to cart them to Black stone,
Va.
They had been instructed to dress neatly,
polish their boots, follow orders, and pay attention.
"I just wish it was all over," commented
one anxious-looking cadet. "They tell me that
I'll get blisters from these things," she complained as she pointed to her boots that were
two sizes too big.
Other cadets disavowed any committment
to the ROTC program.. They were taking one of
the army sponsored courses and had come on
the FTX to see "what it was all about."
Traditionally, the trip to Ft. Pickett is a
cadet operatic i. The seniors plan it, the
juniors execute its operation, and the
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Madison's ROTC j
In addition to living exEnrollment in Madison's
penses,
an army officer can be
Reserved Officers Training
guaranteed about $10,800 base
Corps (ROTC) program has
pay upon graduation, Thomas
doubled each semester since it
said.
began here a year and a half
Furthermore,
Thomas
ago, according to Major Boyd
thinks that Madison students
Messinger, assistant
are attracted to the ROTC
professor of military science
program
because the negative
at the University of Virginia
stigma of Viet Nam is
(UVa) and an ROTC inbeginning to wear off and
structor at Madison.
students
do not believe they
This semester Madison's
will be sent to war.
program has a basic core of 80
candidates, an increase of 100
Approval for an ROTC
per cent from last semester,
program at Madison came
said Messinger.
last spring, and was fully
The rapid growth of the
supported by President
program is only at Madison,
Carrier, said Messinger.
he added, and does not reflect
a nationwide trend.
It began with a small group
John Thomas, who is
of 15 cadets.
The program now includes
Madison's only senior cadet
a two hour leadership lab
and will be commisioned in
taught by Major Thomas
December, attributes the
Sydes from UVa; a course in
large enrollment increase to
military science and society
students' realization that the
instructed by Messinger, and
job market is tight and that
American military history 250
the army offers them job
security, .'
,'. 'taught by Df iCaritori JSfriith of
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Located 90 miles southeast of Chariot
tesville in Blackstone, Va., Ft. Pickett looked
more like a Hollywood ghost town than an
inactive base used extensively for army
training.
A scruffy weekend unit of the National
Guard, who were also there for training,
lounged aimlessly on the front stoop of one of
the barracks, learing at the female cadets and
exchanging obscenities with the males.
The ROTC instructors claimed that the base
"is an ideal training site." The cadets claimed
the barracks were too cold or hot (depending
on where they stayed) and that the latrines
stank.
"Listen up people," ordered an unknown
authority from the dark.
"You have 15
minutes to stow your gear and get to supply to
be issued your equipment and weapon." (In
the army the M-16 rifle is always a weapon and
never a gun.)
"That's the army for you," grumbled a
cadet who seemed to have some knowledge of
the situation. "Hurry up and go stand in line!"
After issuing equipment, and while the MS
Ills were being briefed on leadership
techniques for the next day's patrols, the MS Is
and IIs retired to the barracks to disassemble
and reconstruct their weapons.
" Once the cadets had acquainted themselves
with their weapons they filed back to supply
and traded their M-16 for '-'two sheets, a pillow,
a pillow case and a blanket, and hustled back
to the barracks to bed.
The next morning at 5:30 a.m.-full of
moans, groans and early morning complaintsthe cadets pulled on their fatigues and stumbled out of the barracks into the crisp morning
air.
Stifling yawns, they fell'into formation. "All
men present and accounted for, Sir!"
Mindful of the early hour and an empty
stomach, the cadets journeyed by bus to Ft.
Pickett's abandoned stadium for a Physical
Training Test (PT) Built solidly of cinder
blocks and gravel, the stadium hosted many
crowds of football fans in its heyday.
In the bright morning sun it was
reminiscent of an ancient Greek ampitheatre
slowly sinking back to nature.
The Madison cadets were in charge of the
PT tests and according to Major James W.
Shugart, professor of military science at UVa,
they did a noteworthy job.
Continued on page 16
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makes a contract to enter the
army, and is required to attend a six-week training camp
in the summer between his
junior and senior year.
Once enrolled in the advanced course, the student
receives $100 a month while
attending school and camp
and is eligible for a scholarship which will pay all fees,
tuition, books, materials,
according to Messinger.
These scholarships are
highly competitive and no
Madison student has received
one yet, he said.
The army wants a wellrounded
person,
said
Messinger. therefore, the
ROTC candidate is limited to
five contact hours per
semester in academic course
work.
Additional credit can be
achieved by participating in
extra army activities. For
example, cadets who .participated in the April 2-4 Field

Training Exercise aeccumulated 30 contact hours.
UVa's program sponsors
special activities such as a
rifle team and a pistol team
for which cadets can gain
extra hours, said Messinger.
Number-wise
Madison's
ROTC program is equivalent
to the University of Virginia's.
Thomas expects Madison's
program to be larger than
UVa's by next year.

The Physical Training
(PT) tests for men ended with
a two mile run. Madison cadet
Steve Huyett clocks the cadets
as they come around the
stadium for their second mile.
Madison
cadets
were
responsible for running the PT
tests that weekend.
.Y.',V,

UVa cadet Chip Lackey takes over the
patrol after the leader, Madison cadet Arch
Lindjord wasldlled in battle during the field
manuevers section of the Field Training
Exercise (FTX).

Volunteer program
Finance budget approved sponsors child care
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SGA news:

By JOANN SULLIVAN
In its shortest meeting of
the year, the Student
Government
Association
(SGA) overwhelmingly approved the Finance Committee's $160,000 budget
recommendations for the 19761977 year Tuesday.
The budget, which was an
increase of $20,000 over last
year's amount, was dispersed
to five organizations and three
projects
with
little
disagreement.
"I am gratified that the
senate had such faith in the
finance committee to have
passed the budget so quickly,"
said Sen. Paul Manning,
chairman of the finance
committee.
Individual allocations
included: $23,174 - Bluestone;
$7,500 - WMRA sports network; $76,760 - Campus
Program Board; $1,104 Honor Council; $19,598.50 Student Government
Association; $22,500 • Breeze;
$2,000 - to revamp the sound
system in Wilson Hall; $3,500 to build a shelter on the island
between Frederickson dorm
and Godwin parking lot; $335 to build ten picnic tables at the
college farm.
The SGA allocation will be
used for such items as an
orientation calendar handbook to replace the Nutshell, a
commuter student desk and
carpeting in the SGA office,
according to Warren (Bo)
Jones, SGA Treasurer.
The money will also be
allocated to the employment
office, print shop, typewriting
room and the Emergency
Student Loans account in the
Office of Student Affairs, he
said.
Several
senators
questioned the need for
carpeting in the SGA office,
estimated to cost $1,300.

Circle K receives
high honors
The Circle K club of
Madison College, a Kiwanissponsored College
organization devoted to
campus and community
service, received high honors
at the Annual Capiral District
Circle K convention held
March 19-21 in Blacksburg,
Va. Madison's Circle K will
participate in the Circle K
International Convention to be
held from August 15-18, in
Washington D.C.

Hair Cutting A
Specialiaty
At

Coiffures
Lorren
Beauiy
Salon
434-7375
48VV.
Elizabeth St.

O
± M
Jones said the carpeting
National Student Lobby,
would help alleviate echos in
Young Democrats, and the
the office and "really dress up
employment office.
the room" which he described
as the "showcase of SGA."
The senate also accepted
the resignation of Sen. Steve
In other business, Richard
Rheinhardt (White).
Harris, president of the outing
club, requested $926.30 for the
Proposals sent to comclub to purchase two canoes
mittee were as follows:
and accessory paddles, life
-$500 to the Junior class to
rests and racks. Harris was
help meet dance expenses.
referred to the finance
-$150 to the Honor Council for
committee's next meeting on
their summer orientation
Monday.
program.
The finance committee
-$1,500 to hold an open party
reported it defeated the
for all students to be sponproposed allocations to the
sored by SGA.

Prayer defended
Continued from page 1
classroom, Warren said. She
does not believe the minority
should be in control.
Several members of the
local community responded to
Warren. The Bill of Rights
was written so that minorities
could defend their rights, and
the anti-prayer peopled are
fighting for their rights) according to Dr. Frederick
Salzillo
of
Madison's
education department.
A
public classroom is not the
proper place for a religious
experience, he added.
Dr. Albert Keim, of the
Eastern Mennonite College
history department, agreed
with Salzillo that the majority
must protect and defend the
rights of minorities.
The
majority is not always right
and does not always have God
on its side, he said.
Church and state should be
separated, Keim said.
Prayers are misplaced in the
classroom because God works
through the church.
The
school is an agent of government, he said.
Faith is too personal and
anti-intellectual to be in public
schools, Rabbi Robert Kraus
of Temple
Beth-El
in
Harrisonburg said. He added
that schools should be open
and objective areanas for
teaching subjects such as
comparative religion.
Lynwood Byerly, director
of the weekday religious

education
program
in
Rockingham County, agreed
with Warren that the minority
should not be in control.
Ninety-seven per cent of the^
parents in the county have
signed permission cards
allowing their children to pray
in school, he said, and he's
tired of having the other three
per cent rule him.

BSA holds
poetry reading
in King's honor
The Black Student Alliance
(BSA) held a poetry reading
session and a commemorative
of Dr. Martin Luther King
Sunday, April 4 on the quad. It
marked the first event of the
annual Black Students'
Alliance week, which began
on April 4 and ended April 11.
A series of events took
place during the week which
included speeches by BSA
President Melody Brooks in
Huffman Dorm on Monday
and C. Dwoling King from the
Civil Service Commission on
Wednesday.
Other events
included a fashion show, a
play, a disco dance, a black
ball and the Gloria Gaynor
disco show sponsored by the
Campus Program Board.
Brooks called it a "very
successful week."

RV KAREN
KARF.N HOBBS
HORRS
By
Five-year old Jeffrey
Combs of Broadway has been
spending one day each week
at Dingledine dorm being
slapped, tickled, pinched, and
rolled.
The
process,
called
neurological organization,
consists of exercises designed
to stimulate the senses of the
brain-damaged child.
The
program's objectives include
walking, talking, feeding, and
toilet-training, according to
Jeffrey's father, Larry
Combs.
Dingledine's A section has
been sponsoring Jeffrey as
part of its volunteer program.

Dorm residents, spe
speech
pathology 200 students, and
other interested persons
worked with Jeffrey last
Tuesday and Thursday.
"Twenty girls crawling in
front of Jeffrey trying to get
him to crawl," is how Mickey
Hillmer, head of the volunteer
house, described the session.
Participation has been
"fantastic," she added.
The
neurological
organization program involves four and a half hours
daily, assuming the exercises
are done back-to-back. Due to
interruptions such as naps and
meals, however, exercises are
Continued on page 12

Interlude radio program
focuses on other countries
Music, student interviews
and lectures about other
countries is the focus of the
International Interlude radio
program sponsored by the
foreign language department.
The show, which is carried
on WMRA radio every
Thursday at 7:40 a.m. and
1:15 p.m., is designed to inform the listening audience
about the cultures of other
lands, according to Dr.
Donald Pruitt of the foreign
language department.
The 15-minute show carries
programs such as interviews
of Madison students who
visited the Soviet Union over
Christmas break, interviews
of exchange students from
France and Bolivia, lectures
about the vampire legend of
the Slavic culture, and an
interview of an exchange
teacher from Germany who

teaches at Harrisonburg High
School.
Pruitt, who is host and
producer of the show, said he
has already lined up tapes to
last through this summer and
until the beginning of September. Larry Brockneck, of
WMRA, is technical director
of the program.
The show, which began
airing on WMRA Arpil 1, will
broadcast the following shows
for the remainder of this
semester: April 22 - a forum
of student teachers will speak
about their experiences of
teaching foreign languages;
April 29 - Dr. Fernando
Barroso of the foreign
languages department will
host a show about the Spanish
musical Zarzuela; May 6 - the
second part of an interview
with Madison exchange
student Christine Esteinne of
France will be featured.

STUDENT SPECIAL!!!
Every Sunday
12 to 5pm

Every Monday Night!
Served from 5 to 7pm only
ALL THE
SPAGHETTI YOU CAN EAT

Make
O

i

WILSON JEWELERS

o

Your Gift Headquarters
Diamonds-Silver-Pewter-Gifts S
83 S. Main St. Harrisonburg

MONTESSORI TEACHER TRAINING PROGRAM
July 5th - August 7th (academic phase)
[Master's Degree credit from American University.
Washington. D.C.
I An exciting Montessori Educational Program under j
■ recognized A.M.S. guidelines for teaching children ages 3-6.
• Presented in the nation's capital during the Bicentennial]
'celebration.
Please write or call for brochure and application
Mid-Atlantic center for Montessori Education
1199 Quince Orchard Blvd.
oon *M8-2554>
Gaithersburg, Maryland 20760

ONLY

$9

Per Person
Includes Salad,
Garlic Bread.
(Beverage Extra)
YES, eat all the
delicious spaghetti
you can hold.

Its been famous in Charlottesville
for years and we're now pleased
to offer it here!

THE
LIBRARY NORTH
Next To Pizza Hut
At Cloverleaf Shopping Center
Checks Accepted With Proper IDs 4

Music 200:
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Black music -from African | President's Men |
through blues, jazz roots
By SANDY AMANN
"I have a moral commitment to perpetuating
black culture; people don't
know how important it is to
the history of our country,"
said Douglas Kehlenbrink of
the music department.
Kehlenbrink's Music 200
class, with an emphasis on
black music, is one new
course here dealing with black
culture.
Also offered for the first
time this semester is Dr.
Helen Swink's English Class,
"The Negro in Fiction."
The music class was
scheduled at the last minute
and Kehlenbrink had only
three weeks to prepare for it
before the semester began, he
said.
Consequently, he
divided the material into two
sections. During the first half
of the semester he taught the
elements of music and began
concentrating on black music
after spring break.
Black music is traced from
its African roots through the
slavery period and up through
blues and jazz, Kehlenbrink
said. He plans to examine the
"psychology of black people in
their songs."
Reaction to the class has
been mixed, Kehlenbrink
said. Some students didn't
know what they were getting
into -- they thought they would
be learning about jazz and pop
without history or basics, he
said.
Two of Kehlenbrink's
students, one black and one
white, said they took the class
because they are interested in
jazz. Both said they expected
to learn more about jazz than
there will be time for. Student
Dave Hillgrove said he had
never studied black music
before.
Kehlenbrink said he would
like to see an explanation of
the class published in the
future so there will be less
confusion about the course.

The only publicity the class
received this semester was a
footnote in the schedule that
said the section would have a
"black music emphasis."
Swink's class was taught
during the third block and
dealt primarily with black
authors, although the title,
"The Negro in Fiction," left
her free to examine white
authors too, she said. Among
the authors studied were
James Baldwin, Richard
Wright, Ralph Ellison and
William Faulkner.
The class was approved by
the English department "at
least two years ago," according to Swink. She said she
designed the class so she could
teach "interesting, first rate
literature" that isn't offered
frequently.
Swink's course was given
some publicity through
English department fliers
posted before registration.
Eighteen students, including one.black, enrolled in
the class. Swink said the class
was open to non-majors out
she considers the literature
good enough for a "solid
major course,"
Sociology major Ellen
Bowman took the course to get
a "more subjective view of the
black experience." The class
helped her understand some
aspects black culture, such as
day-to-day life in the ghetto,
she said, but thought many of
the experiences she read
about are universal. "The
characters just happened to
be black."
Valencia Wilson, the only
black student in the class,
agrees many of the events
discussed are universal, but
she thinks the white students
"got messages they had no
idea of. They got an inside
view on how blacks really are
treated."
<•
Another student, Karen
liobbs. said she wishes more
black students had been in the

Town & Country
Department Store

class so the class could have
heard more black opinions.
Nine of the 95 students in
the music class are black.
Although he had expected
more
black
students,
Kehlenbrink said he now
realizes that nine is a good
enrollment., since there are
only 109 black undergraduates
on campus.
Both teachers hope their
classes will be offered again.
Kehlenbrink said the "black
emphasis" music class will
probably be scheduled for
second semester next year.
Special topics courses such
as "The Negro in Fiction" are
offered only if supported by
student enrollment, said
Swink. The more interest that
is shown, the more often the
class is taught, she said.
Other classes here dealing
with the black experience
include a two semester course
in Afro-American history and
a planned inter-disciplinary
class in West African culture.
The class, to be offered next
fall, will be team-taught by
members of the history, art,
sociology
and
foreign
language departments, according to Dr. Daniel McFarland of the history
department.
The class will not meet
basic studies requirements,
McFarland said, but a class in
African culture will be acceptable in place of a history
requirement

Continued from page 5
by the Post" and its editors,
viewer is left hanging without
this all-important resolution.
A second failing, this one
more bothersome than the
first, is the flat characterization given to the two
dogged young reporters,
Woodward and Bernstein.
Despite their notoriety,
Woodward and Bernstein
were two average human
beings with average problems
and hangups (Woodward's
marriage, for example, was
dissolving at the time). The
film, with a few exceptional
moments, assidously avoids
the person behind the
notebook and pen, and offers
us characters that are
basically re-writes of the
"Front Page" school of
reporters.
Redford aside, Hoffman is
an actor capable of great
depth of characterizaion and

feeling (witness his performances in "Little Big
Man," "Midnight Cowboy"
and "Lenny.) He is surely
capable of dealing with the
more intimate, demanding
aspects of creating a film
personality. He should have
been given the chance.
As anyone who has read the
book knows, the journalistic
marriage of the two was not as
rosy as the film pretends it
was. Bernstein,- the office
womanizer and part-time
deadbeat, and the straightlaced
Woodward
had
numerous conflicts about the
story as it unfolded.

10 % Off
Any Record
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College ID Required
Expire* April231976
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Professors
co-author paper
Madison College history
professors Dr. Carlton B.
Smith and Dr. Dorothy A.
Boyd are co-authoring a paper
entitled "The American
Revolution from Two Perspectives: A Team-Teaching
Approach." The paper will be
presented at the annual
History
Conference
of
Bloomsburg State College on
April 30.

The making of musical theatre
Continued from page 4
from scratch. Schuelke works
with a great variety of
materials from undyed
velveteen to old sheets, in
order to keep the costs of
costuming at a minimum.
The lighting techniques are
created in the final weeks of
rehearsal after definite
blocking, the arrangement of
actors on stage, is established.
Communication art department faculty member Tom
King is controlling the angle,

color,
intensity
and
distribution of the light to
provide essential visibility,
mood and varying degrees df
realism. King is using pinks,
purples, blues and reds to
portray his diverse effects.
All of the lighting is accomplished from the front of
the stage with the exception of
the dark atmosphere of the
nightclub scenes in which the
dancers are exposed by red
lights from the sides of the
stage.
No
production
would

<^^>%^^^^^^^^^^^#^^^^^^<
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Attention College Students

This Coupon
Worth

Furthermore, the film
deletes several spurious incidents in which the two
clearly violated journalistic
ethics. Their interrogation of
grand jury witnesses, and
their pressuring of an FBI
informant's
boss,
for
example, never surfaced in
the movie version.
It's not unusual for a film
based on history to lose a little
accuracy in its transition to
film, but of all films, this one
should be the most scrupulous
in adhering to fact. What we
are left with, in fact, is a miniwhitewash of the whole affair.
But as I say, this is a
remarkable film. It is well
directed, staged, and edited,
and should rack up a majority
of the Oscars next spring. Go
see it, and gain a little respect
for the kind of determination
and guts it took for two
inexperienced young men,
opposed by a somewhat
nervous news community, to
tear the lid off the Watergate
scandal.

'Let's Make a Deal'
You keep us busy and we keep the prices down

Haircut $3.50
Blow-dry $4.50
Unisex perm $15.00and up

Mario's Beauty Salon
(Next to Long John Silvers)
on Rt. 33
434-3010

receive adequate attention
without the efforts of the
publicity staff. Roger Hall, of
the communication arts
department and student
Sylvia Shauck have designed
posters to depict the gambling
"guys" and necessary "dolls"
through a silk-screening
process.
To begin the orchestra on
time and to provide smooth
continuity to the actual performances, "Guys and Dolls"
will be directed by student
stage-manger Bob Durie.
Durie remains back stage and
controls communications to
the lighting booth, box office,
dressing rooms, and the orchestra conductor. • He
becomes responsible for the
entire collaboration of all
action..
"Guys and Dolls" will be
presented on April 15-17 and
April 21-24 in Latimer
Schaffer Theatre at 8:00.
Tickets are $3 for adults and
$2 for students.
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Announcements
Music head named

Dr. Goodyear

May session

Joseph J. Estock, presently
the head of The University of
Wisconsin's music department, has been named head of
the music department here.
His appointment takes effect
Fall 1976.

Finis H. Goodyear, of the
communication arts department, published an article
entitled "Improving Instructional Systems through
Confidence Testing" in the
January edition of "Communication Education."
Goodyear will also present
a paper entitled "Toward an
Organizational Framework
for Cross Cultural Communication:
Some
Bibliographic Definitions," at
the Southern Speech Communication Convention in San
Antonio, Texas.

All students attending May
Summer sessions must leave
their name and box number
with the campus post office, so
they will know whether to hold
your mail or to forward it.

Gold performs
James Gold, classical
guitarist, will perform in
Wilson Auditorium on April 22
at 8 p.m. Gold's concert will
include works of Bach,
Renaissance Music and
Flamenco guitar along with
his own folk songs and stories.
Admission is free with I.D.
Gold will also give a guitar
workshop at 2 p.m. April 22 in
the
Anthony
Seeger
Auditorium for all interested
students.

Skate-a-thon
Phi Mu sorority is sponsoring a skate-a-thon from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. April 19 at
Skatetown in Harrisonburg to
raise money for Project Hope.
For further information
contact Susan Thompson at
433-4085.

Aid grants
Students and parents interested in aid grants
available
through
the
federally matched State
Student Incentive Grant
Program and other state
grant scholarship programs
should consult with institutional financial aid officers or the appropriate state
agencies for higher education.
In Virginia, the state agency
is located 911 East Broad
Street, Richmond, VA.

Equipment room
All faculty, and students
leaving campus for the last
time, please come by the
equipment issue room in
Godwin Hall to check in your
lock and clear out your locker.
The issue room is Open between 7:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.
Monday thru Friday.

Camping workshop
A workshop on camping
will be held April 23, - 25 at
Camp Friendship, Palmarya,
VA. Interested persons should
contact Naomi Mills, 6510.

Spring concert

Play auditions
Auditions for Shenandoah
Song a new play to be
presented at the Melrose
Caverns
Playhouse
in
Harrisonburg will be held
April 18 at 3 and 7 p.m.
The production will run for
10 weeks this summer.
Technicians, singers dancers
and actors wanted.
For
further information call 4343500.

Student loans
On April 20 and 21 meetings
will be held in the "C" Room
at Warren Campus Center for
graduating seniors and nonreturning students who have
had National Defense or
National Direct Student
Loans. If you have not been
advised by mail of these
meetings, then please call
Mrs. Johnson at 6231 for an
appointment.

Post office
The post office staff
requests everyone to start
informing friends and the
publishers of their magazines
and newspapers where they
will be this summer.

Trumpet recital
Ben Lewis will give a
trumpet recital tonight at 8
p.m. in Wilson Auditorium.

Recycling center
The Reynold's Aluminum
Mobile Recycling Center will
be at the Clover leaf Shopping
Center, April 16-28, from 11
a.m. to noon.
Reynold's
Aluminum will pay 15 cents
per pound for any allaluminum items recycled.

Brass ensembles
On April 18 at 3 p.m. the
Madison College Instrument
Department will feature the
Madison Brass Ensembles in
concert at Wilson Auditorium.
The program includes works
by Bach, Pinkham, Hindemith. and a special selection by Giovanni Barielli.
There is no charge.

Planetarium show
The physics department
will present a planetarium
show, Messier's Objects:
Nebulae and Galaxies, in the
planetarium chamber, Miller
Hall today and April 21-23 at 7
p.m.

Phi Beta Lambda
Anita Noggle was elected
state president of Virginia Phi
Beta Lambda (PBL) and will
represent the state at the PBL
National Convention and other
conventions throughout the 7677 year. Susan Lewis was
appointed
as
state
parliamentarian and Sherry
McGuire was appointed as
corresponding secretary.
Frank Grantham and
Susan Lewis were elected into
"Who's Who in Phi Beta
Lambda" for 1976. First place
winners will
represent
Virginia Phi Beta Lambda in
National competition in
Washington, D.C. in June 1976.

Special Section For Meat Haircuts And Styling
Specializing In All Phases Of lUircare
Far Men Aai Women
AU Our Girls Are Trained In Quick Service

Boyd's Hairdressers
Cloverleaf Shopping Center
434-5371
***

HUGHES' PHARMACY, INC
Ml
DIAL 484-MM

Heels While You
Walt
Men's & Women's
Hiking Boots

This summer, the Virginia
Internship Program
is
providing a minimum of 100
internship positions for upperclassmen and graduate
students in human service
fields (corrections, health,
mental health, and mental
retardation, welfare). The
Office of Career Planning and
Placement, has applications
and further information
regarding the host agency,
location, and a short job
description of these positions.
Preference will be given to
those applications filed before
May 1.

* The Men's Den •

The
Madison
College
Chorus will present a spring
concert Tuesday, April 20 at 8
p.m. in Wilson Auditorium.
Admission is free.
The first portion of the
program will feature music of
the Renaissance and the 19th
century. Also planned is a
group of Hungarian and
American folk songs.
Brenda Wright, contralto,
will be heard as the soloist in
"Five Songs of Israel."

Graham's Shoe
Service
111 N. Liberty
434-1026

Internships

PRESCRIPTIONS — TUM
COSMETICS — STATIONERY
• • ■ ♦

Golf course

Mr. Jefferson

Cancer drive

James A. Bear, curator of
Monticello, will speak on "Mr.
Jefferson and the Arts"
Monday April 19, at 4 p.m. in
Jackson, Room 1.

Lakeview Golf Course will
be closed to students today,
because it is a legal holiday.
The Panhellenic Council is
sponsoring its annual "Send a
mouse to College" cancer
drive today in the Panhellenic
office.

Easter services
The Catholic
Campus
Ministry will sponsor Easter
Services in the Warren
Campus Center today from
6:30p.m. -7:30 p.m. Mass will
be held Sunday from 11:30
a.m. - 12: 30 p.m.

My Fair Lady
My Fair Lady will be shown
only once at 7 p.m. April 18, in
Harrison 206.

Majorette tryouts
Majorette tryouts will be
held Saturday. April 17 at 11
a.m. in Godwin Hall. For
more information, contact
Kenneth Moulton, band
director, in the Wampler
building, or pick up an information sheet at the desk in
Warren Campus Center.

Valachi Papers
"The Valachi Papers/'
starring James Bronson,
along with two Road Runner
cartoons. Friday, April 23.
Wilson Auditorium., 7 and 9:30
p.m. Admission is 75 cents
with ID. Sponsored by CEC.

Classifieds
Scuba Diving Discounts,
Jewelry - Rock Shop Blue
Ridge Dive & Craft Shop, 1726
Allied St., Charlottesville,
Only Hours: 1 - 5 Sat. & Sun.
Ph. 804-293-6984.
SUMMER JOB for college
students.
Must be independent, hardworking and
have entire summer free and
be able to relocate. Average
student saves $2167. Call 4345326.
EARN $250 per thousand
addressing and stuffing envelopes at home.
In-

formation:
Send $1 plus
stamped, addressed envelope
to Heskey Associates Box
821BQ Covington, Ken. 41012.
ADDRESSERS
Wanted
Immediately: Work at homeno experience necessary excellent pay.
Write
American Service, 1401,
Wilson Blvd., Suite 101,
Arlington, Va. 22209.

s

FOR SALE: 5 Cubic Foot
Refrigerator with ice trays.
Excellent condition. $80. Must
sell, moving off campus. Call
Gigi - 5245, or write Box 3003.

SUNDA Y SIGHT MO VIE

MY
FAIR
LADY
ONE SHOW ONLY
FREE
7PM HA 206

Language problem

——

to foreign students
Continued from page 7
and not to participate, as do
American students, according
to the former Vietnamese
resident. "We don't have
much discussion because in
Vietnam the professor has to
explain to the students . . .
many chapters per year, and
we have to run with the time,"
she said.
Hanh said she decided to
attend Madison to continue
her college studies.
Hanh's family needed a
sponsor before entering the
U.S., so a • Harrisonburg
family sponsored the Do's,
Who now reside here. Hanh
said a professor who knew her
sponsor
"worked
out
everything" for her to go to
Madison."
"I am a freshman now and
have threcyears to decide"
about the future, she said. In
the meantime, Hanh plans to
make new friends, improve
her English, and enjoy "the
landscape and the way the
American lives."
In Iran, "I can work by my
friends, by my family better"
and "work for my parents and
for my wife," Mohamed said.
But some of the Tehranchi
family's
friends
in
Harrisonburg
persuaded
Mohamed to study at
Madison.
The Iranian is a first year
graduate student majoring in
r business administration and
continuing a family tradition
in the process-business was
also his father's major.
Mohamed
received
a
bachelor's degree at Rasht
Business College in Iran.
Mohamed said learning
business at Madison would be
easier if he could speak
English more fluently. "My
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Madison students honored

problem," he said, "is I don't
know special words you have
to know for business and
economy."

Madison College's annual
Honors Day program was held
last Thursday in Wilson Hall
Auditorium to recognize
outstanding academic
achievements by Madison
students.

Professors in the United
States and Iran teach on the
same academic levels and
employ nearly identical
methods of classroom instruction, according to
Mohamed. But he said grades
are calculated differently in
Iran than here; lower marks
are better in Iran.
Dr. Saadatman of the home
economics
department
translated and approved
Mohamed's grades for the
graduate school. In addition,
an 1-24 form, available
through the college, is
required for foreign students
seeking admission to U.S.
colleges and universities,
according to the Iranian.
Mohamed's future plans
are complete: he will attend
George Washington
University to earn his Ph.D. in
business or economy, do two-'
years of military service in
Iran, then join his family's
business.

Approximately 55 awards
were presented during the
ceremony, the majority of
them recognizing notable
achievement in particular
Art Award -- Theresa C Adams. Brenda
I- Bocock. Joan M. Casey
Accounting Award -- James J. Cotton
Library Science Department Award -Jo Ellen Peters. Sue A. Simpson.
Daniel Coulter Award -• Outstanding
Senior in Speech Pathology
Nancy C.
Campbell.
Pi Mu Epsiion Award - Scholastic
Achievement
and
Service
In
Mathematics
Hope E Harbeck.
Psychology Award -- Lois A Wlnskie.
Colette A. I.eary.
Psi Chi Award - Distinguished Senior in
Psychology •■ John J. Bend*.
Sigma Alpha lota - Music Scholastic
Achievement Award •■ Rebecca J.

Roller.

Dean's Honor Award tor Musicianship
and Leadership to Fraternity - Pamela
D Elgin.
A
Foreign
Language
Scholastic
Achievement ■■ Russian:
Mary E.
Heneberry.
Spanish: Carolyn E. Bender.
.
Economics Award - Cynthia G
Dowgewicz
Madison College Chorale Award Beverley A. Nicholson. Danny Rollins.
American Chemical Society Award -FPatrlck I. Fitzgerald.
Mathematics Club Award -- Mark B
Rohrer.
PI
Gamma
Mu
•Scholastic
Achievement In Social Science ■
Dorothy J. McDermott.
Business Education Award -- Dora K.
Alllss.
Home Economic* Award - Ellen J.
Pickel.
Mary A. Jackson Award - Outstanding
Senior History Student
Dorothy J.
McDermott.
Mathematics Department Award Oavid A Ciawson.
The Johnston Award of Excellence In
Physical Education -- Catherine E.
Nolan.
Physics Department Award - Charles

Two years of military
service is mandatory for all
males in Iran, according to
Mohamed. He said this is not
entirely military and involves
individual capabilities. He
said he will serve his nation in
the business field.
Two years after his return
to Iran, Mohamed and his wife
will join the Tehranchi
family's business of importing
and exporting mechanical
equipment..
"It's my country" and "if I
get a PhD., they'll need me,"
he said.

The Beauty Palace

G Wellemoyor.
Music Department Award - Elizabeth
l. Barrick.

"Dance is a demanding art,
mentally and physically. It
takes your whole self," according to Kaye Cline,
assistant director of the
modern dance ensemble.
Students involved in the
ensemble are there for more
than just exercise, explained
Cline. They want to perform
and come into contact with
■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■*■•■

Haircuts - Men & Women . fc
Permanents, Frostings, Stylii.g
Walkin or Call for Appointment
433-B645

Phi Mu Alpha Sintonla Award - Out
standing Achievement and Service to
Music Department and Fraternity Don
A. Vandevender.
Raymond D. Cool Award - Outstanding
Junior Chemistry Major
Nancy G.
Skinner.
Geology Department Award -• James S
Kite.
Philosophy and Religion Award -Patricia P. Huffman.
Sigma Alpha Eta Society Award -Outstanding Senior in Speech Pathology
■ Sherry L Comer.
Edna T. Shadier Glee Club Memorial
Scholarship -- To a Member of Concert
Choir for Outstanding Musicianship and
Service to Choir and Department
Hilda A. Root.
Elsie M. Wigley Memorial Scholarship -Outstanding Student in Early-Childhood
Education
Laura A. Rothman.
Pi Omega PI Award - Outstanding
Sophomore Business Education Major -Karen K Wlmmer.
General Physics Award - Lewis A.
i.indamood
Biology Department Award - Louise E

Wllklns.

English Department Award - Senior
Scholastic Achievement - Patricia A.
Andrews.
Outstanding Creative Achievement in
English Andrea M Fisher and Lisanne
Rishell.
Wall Street Journal Award -- Out
standing Student in Business Donna J.
I.eGates.
Philosophy Award -- Rodney D. Kibler.
Geology Service Award -- Outstanding
Service to the Department - John P.
Hilton. James S. Kit*.
WilBort Chappell Award - Outstanding
Chemistry Major Planning a Carrar in
one of the Health Care Areas
Patrick
L. Fitzgerald.
Sigma Alpha Iota Leadership Award Rebecca J. Roller.
Percy H. Warren Senior Women's Honor
Society Award - Scholarship for
Graduate Study Patrick L Fitzgerald.
Varner - Winn Award - Scholastic Merit
and Campus Participation • • Susan E.
Manfra.

more dance than the amount
they received in class, said
Marsha Brenner,
vice
president of the ensemble.
The ensemble is composed
of 20 faculty and student
members with educational
backgrounds ranging, from
nursing, special education,
business, speech pathology,
and social work, in addition to
physical education.
It is important that an
interested student have

VALLEY SPORTS CENTER f

25 East Water Street
■
Harrisonbura. VA
■
Vour ■•■•■•■•■•■^■•■ajflOglO^aiaaJjj,
Puma & Adidas Headquarters 9
■•■•■•■
ae

¥¥¥¥¥¥■:

Pabst Blue Ribbon SAndecker Kegs
Blue Ribbon % Keg special $13.75
Blue Ribbon 12/12 cold $2.59
Mogan David all flavors $1.39

Telephone
703: 433-1001

The Finest In
Steaks - Seafood
Bar-B-Q Our Specialty
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Tues-Sat 9:00pm - 1:30am
in The
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PI Gamma Mu National Social Science
Honorary Society -- Steven W. Duff.
PI Omega Pi National Honorary Society
m Business Education -- Dora K. Alllss
Pi Mu Epsiion Honorary Fraternity in
Mathematics -• Promotes and encourages Scholarly Activity and
Development in Mathematics •• J.
Stephen Egqleston.
Sigma Alpha lota National Honorary
Fraternity in Music - Recognize* and
Encourages Achievement for Women in
Music
Rebecca J. Roller.
Psi Chi National Honorary Society in
Psychology - Jill A. Summervllle.
Ph. Mu Alpha Slnfonia Professional
Organization in Musk -- Encourages and
Promotes 'he Highest Standard* of
Creativity. Performance, and Research
for Men in Music •- Don A. Van
Devender.
Kappa Pi Natianal Honorary Art
Fraternity - Theresa C. Adams.
Phi Alpha Theta International Honor
Society in History - Dorothy J. Mc
Dermott.
Phi Sigma Iota Honor Society for
Romance Languages-- Brenda C. Baird.
Sigma
Phi
Lambda
Award
Sophomores with Highest Scholastic
Achievement for the first three
Semesters at Madison College - Linda
K Bowers. 4 000. Karen D. Geil, 4.000;
Mary J. Goffredl. 4.000; Nancy E. White.
4.000.
Samuel Pag* Duke Award - Juniors
with highest scholastic achievement for
the first five semesters at Madison
College, Sponsored by the Student
Government Association
Elizabeth A.
Krask, 4.000; Anne V. Lauver, 4.000.
Interfraternlty Scholastic Award Scholastic Achievement by a Madison
College Social Fraternity -- third place,
Sigma Phi Epsiion . 2.60; second place,
Sigma Pi 2.66; first place. Sigma Nu
2.71.
Panhellenic Council - Sorority with
Highest Scholastic Average - third
place. Alpha Gamma Delta - 3.075.
second place, Alpha Sigma Alpha 3.085.
first place, Phi Mu 3.134.

Modern dance 'demanding art'
By LINDA Met 'READY

438 N. Mason St.
(Grant Shopping Ctr)

Madisonians, under the
academic fields.
President Ronald Carrier direction of Dr. George West,
presided over the program, performed at the Honors Day
with the Honors Day address ceremony.
In addition, new members
being given by Lili Byers,
valedictorian of the Class of of the Phi Kappa Phi national
1976.
Byers, after seven honorary society were
the
completed semesters at recognized during
Madison, has a grade-point program, with formal induction taking place in a later
average of 3.990.
ceremony.
The Madison College Jazz
The following are lists of
Ensemble
and
the honors and recipients:

■*

915 S. High St. - S Blocks South of Madison
*

Hours: Sun.-Thur. 8am-i0pm
Friday and Sat. 8 am -11 pm £

potential for dancing and is
willing to devote time to the
ensemble, said Cline.
An ensemble member is
required to'have three hours
of technique training or
warm-up exercise per week,
meet two hours with the whole
ensemble and be involved in
at least one dance. Rehearsals are held at least once a
week.
The ensemble spends a
large amount of its time
visiting area schools performing and giving lecturedemonstrations.
This past weekend the
modern and folk ensemble
toured schools in the
Shenandoah Valley, such as
Waynesboro High School, and
Waterman and Pleasant
Valley Elementary Schools.
' However, the dancers
favorite project, according to
Brenner, is preparing for the
spring dance ensemble
concert. The spring concert is
the culminating concert in
which the ensemble members
have more time to work, said
Cline.
Auditions are held each
semester for the ensemble.
No previous experience is
necessary. Students are
judged at the auditions while
they are being taught dance
combinations by faculty
members and student ensemble memjjers..,, v ,.
,
<1»«♦
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What students did in the war
The purpose of the advanced physical fitness test is to measure muscular strength,
endurance, flexibility, coordination and
cardiovascular endurance of the cadets,
through calisthenics such as sit-ups, push-ups
and shuttle runs.
Although there were five events for men and
only three for the women, friendly competition
developed between the two groups.
'You better watch her fellas, she's pretty
fast!" "Hey George, you're slow! If these
girls beat you, you'll never live it down!"
A two mile run for the men and a*one mile
run for the women culminated the PT tests.
For about four hours they sat in the hot sun
and waited for everyone to practice shooting
from the foxholes. The monotony of waiting
was broken only by the dubious pleasure of
shooting the M-16, and the report of the weapon
which broke the air every 45 minutes.
Some snoozed in the sun and caught up on

Then came the reassuring password
"Galoshes." They were safe and continued
their advance to Hurricane Creek.
Approaching the creek, the patrol encountered another group. "Halt! Who goes
there?" challenged their point. "Ivy."
This time, instead of the answer of
"galoshes," the woods rang with the retort of
M-16s blanks being fired.
Not to be foiled again the patrol quickly
recovered and was ready for the next ambush.
This time they took the offensive. "Oh, come
on. You Mothers die. We've killed you a dozen
times over!"
Bolstered by their decisive victory the
patrol preceeded to lind up with the counter
parts and advanced up the hill.
Reaching the top of the hill they found no
enemy So they sat and waited. Fifteen
minutes passed, 20, finally 30 minutes went by
and still ho enemy. "Hmm, those guys must
have gotten lost," the radioman observed.
After 45 minutes of waiting, the patrols
headed back to the disembarkment point. It
wasn't their fault if the enemy didn't cooperate
and show up.
Except for a brief encounter with mud in a
swampy area the patrols made it back to the
drop-off point with little mishap. They never
found the enemy. But that was alright. It was
supper time.
The cadets began preparing for the chilly
night's reconnaissance mission by pulling on
heavy jackets and breaking out their C-rations
for a quick supper.
The night mission involved setting up
situation ambushes.
Six patrols were
designated ambushers and six were ambushees. Only the instructors knew who would
do the actual ambushing.

Situated in a white tower above the firing
line, Major Boyd Messinger bellowed orders
out over a loud speaker, "remove your lock
from safety to semi, and fire!"
"I feel like Tania Hearst," giggled a cadet
as she pulled her trigger to fire.
Another cadet panicked at the authority in
Messinger's voice. "I can't do it" she cried.
"Just calm down, and you'll do just fine,"
soothed the instructor who was assisting her
and three other cadets.
Now that they had undergone training they
were ready for war.
Since the familarization exercise went
overtime, the cadets had only an hour to
gobble a hot lunch of chili and rice and prepare
for their patrols.
The patrol was a tactical exercise designed
to give the MS Ills leadership skills. An instructor accompanied each patrol to evaluate
its performarice.
At 4 p.m. (civilian time) the sun was
beginning to fade and twilight was gradually
overcoming the patrols. The woods were quiet
except for an occasional chirp of a nearby bird,
the rustle of dry leaves underfoot and the glugglug of water in canteens.
The terrain of the area was covered with
light foliage that had a tendency to spring up
from nowhere and poke you in the eye.
The mission was to link up with two other
patrols and attack the enemy situated on the
hill.
"Halt! Who goes there?" The patrol
suddenly heard.
"Ivy," the point yelled out.

At this point, the cadets spirits were
beginning to lag. They were anxious to get it
all over with so they could shower, shampoo
and party. Therefore the night mission was
exercised with alacrity and little mishap.
Those that were ambushed were not
humiliated. They were simply relieved that
the exhausting day that had begun 17 hours
before was almost over.

Volunteers sponsor child
(Continued from Page 12)
stretched over an eight hour
span, according to Combs.
Since December 1975, when
the program began, Combs
has noticed considerable
improvement in his son.
Jeffrey has improved coordination and balance, and now
understands simple language,
his father said.
Neurological organization
has been developed by Carl
Delacotto and Glen Doman of
Pennsylvania. Their program
involves timed physical and
sensory stimulations.
Activities include hand and
arm stimulation, crawling,
tooth
pressure,
mouth
resistance, rolling, ladder
climbing, picking up small
objects, taste and smell
stimulations, and word
identification.
Sixty volunteers were in-

B»cft»rtffmvt****<M^™B«^**'«c^^

The war had ended all that was left was to
clean up and go home.
The pace was decidedly slower Sunday
morning as the cadets rallied for their 8 a.m.
formation.
"Is everybody happy?" hollered the drill
instructor as he tried to pep some life into the
flagging spirits.
- "Is everybody happy?" he challenged until
the cadets finally responded with a hearty
"yes!"
With aching bones, blisters and bruises the
cadets went through a half-hour routine of
calasthenics and the unpleasant tasks of
cleaning their weapons and barracks.
Then they packed to go home.
The weekend was over. The evaluators
deemed it a success and the Madison cadets
had developed an esprit de corps that was a
balm to their sore bodies.
The doubting Thomases that had expressed
chagrin at the onset of the weekend had succumbed to this feeling of fellowship. With
bandaids on her blisters an anxious cadet
claimed the ROTC program was "alright,"
and one of the reluctant soldiers was ready to
join ROTC.

volved with Jeffrey's exercises, before Dingledine's
involvement, stated Combs.
The volunteers learned of
the Combs case through
church bulletins, newspaper
articles, and phone contact.
Dingledine's volunteer
house also participates in
other community services:
animal shelter, tutoring in
elementary schools, swimming with retarded persons,
field trips with exceptional
children, prison trips, and
babysitting.
Jeffrey's exercises, field
trips, babysitting, and animal
shelter work are most
popular, according to Hillmer.
Of 66 A section residents,
Hillmer estimates that 25
participate in volunteer work.
Hillmer estimates that 40
students have worked with
Jeffrey at Dingledine.

SATURDAY NIGHT MOVIE
75C/ID

i

RETUR
THE
PINK
PANTHER
STARING: PETER SELLERS
8pm
Wihon Hall
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I Grades show little increase Emphasis on grades
Continued irom page 1
rated as having some of the strictest standards
in the country by a study conducted by Bates
College in Lewiston, Maine. Over the period of
the study,, the grade of A at William and Mary
comprised 17.3 to 22.3 per cent of its total
grades.
One of the main reasons grades at Madison
are primarily A and B is that there are fewer
students competing for grades, according to
Dr. William Nelson, vice president of
academic affairs. Students can drop a class
with a WF withdraw-fail designation up to six
weeks before a class is over. Nelson said this
limits the number of students whose grades
are averaged.
The records office says it does not keep
statistics on the number of students who drop
courses, because they believe the information
is not necessary, according to Pauline Long,
director of the records office.
In addition, said Nelson, a greater number
of students are taking courses pass-fail if they
expect to get a low grade -- which again limits
the number of students measured.
t'The statistics do not mean we've relaxed
standards," said Nelson. "We require just as
much or more for a C as we ever did."
Professors in the school of business have not
expressed concern about the grade inflation,
according to William Hanlon, dean of the
School of Business. But Hanlon said that the
professors know that it is their "responsibility
to distinguish between students."
"If the business schools see that we keep
sending them poor 'A' students, they'll stop
taking Madison students," he said.
Dr. John Sweigert, dean of the School of
Arts and Sciences, said that Madison is in
"better shape than most other colleges."
There has been no dramatic changes at

Madison as compared to some of the best institutions in the country, he said.
Sweigert said the average student at
Madison now is better than the student of five
years ago because of increased admission
standards. He also believes there is an increase of motivation and seriousness on the
part of most, students here
One reason Sweigert said there are higher
grades at Madison is because students here are
"more sophisticated, more test-conscious."
Sweigert also said there is a "healthy"
concern among the professors of the School of
Arts and Sciences about grade inflation. The
School of Arts and Sciences has the smallest
percentage, between 20-25 per cent, of A and B
grades in the last three years.
The School of Education has the highest
percentage of A and B grades, according to Dr.
Julius Roberson, dean of the School of
Education.
Last semester 82 per cent of the
total grades in the education school were A and
B. In the fall semester of 1973, 76 per cent of
the total grades were A and B.
Both the graduate students and the student
teachers here tend to achieve primarily A and
B grades, said Roberson, because of the upper
level courses and the importance of performance during student teaching.
Several professors complain that the fact
that students can drop a class up to six weeks
before the end of the semester has inflated the
grades.
Dr. George Marrah of the mathematics
department said that his grades seem higher
because many of the students drop his classes
if they find they are failing.
Dr. Gilbert Trelawny, head of the biology
department, expressed the same concern. He
said that the statistics in his department are
misleading because the WF designation is not
calculated into the statistics. If it was, he said,
the F percentage would be higher.

for jobs decreasing

Grades are considered a
"necessary evil" by many
professors interviewed by The
Breeze, but they also realize
that these grades play an
important part in a student's
search for a job, or for,
graduate school.
However, several
professors think the emphasis
on grades in job selection may
be decreasing.
Dr. Harold McGee, head of
the
special
education
department, is "more concerned with performances on
the Graduate Record Exam,
national tests, performance
on the job and difinitive skills
that the student must have" to
get a job.
Dr. Jesse Liles of the
education department said
that the "more sophisticated
employers" do not look at
grades exclusively, and
recognize that students must
have some sort of training to
get a job. Liles said that
employers are developing
other ways of evaluating
prospective employees.
How accurate are these
grades that play an important
role in the selection of employees? One fofessor said
tests, and therefore grades, do
not accurately reflect a
student's ability.
Dr. Allen Mickelson of the
economics department said
that according to one study

there is a very low correlation
between the different types of
questions that are asked on
tests.
Dr. Liles also raised a point
about the diversity of grading
systems on campus. He said
students waste time and *
energy on a first test because .
they don't know what to expect of the instructor's type of
test or his grading system.
If grading techniques were
standard with all professors,
he said, the student would not
have to take a chance on that
first test.
Although most of the
professors said that ideally
they would want to do away
with grades, only one had an
alternative.
Dr. Sidney Bland of the
political science department
suggested that the graduate
level grades of 'satisfactory'
and 'unsatisfactory' could be
experimented with to replace
the conventional letter
grades.
Several professors
suggested grades could be
done away with, but said that
it is an important motivation
in a student's performance.
All of the professors interviewed said there is no
pressure from the department
or administration about
distributing grades along a
curve. Many said that this
would be a clear violation of
their academic freedom.

Students face pressure to achieve good grades
devote more time to
Professors interviewed by
evaluating the students who
The Breeze are not as conare taking the class for credit.
cerned about grade inflation
Students who are conas they are about the
cerned
about grades also
pressures students face to
expect professors to evaluate
achieve good grades. The
them merely on effort - not on
eight professors who were
performance, said two of the
picked at random from difprofessors interviewed. Horn
ferent departments agreed
said that many of her students
that students at Madison are
do not realize their skills have
extremely concerned with
to be compared with a norm in
achieving good grades in
order to find a job or to get S order for her to grade them.
;
"Many students think that
nto graduate school.
•
they
can justify getting a poor
Dr. PauHne Council of the
grade in math because they
sociology department believes
are not very good in it, but
that most students here have
been taught to be more conthat they shouldn't get a poor
cerned with achieving a high
grade in physical education
grade point average than
classes because they try
achieving a good education.
hard," she said.
She said most consider a
Dr. Council expressed a
college education a means of
similar
thought. "Students
getting a job. "Most of the
here expect to make good
students here do not go to
grades because they work
school for education itself,"
hard rather than produce,"
she said.
she
said.
And this emphasis on
Dr.
Jesse Liles of the
getting good grades can have
secondary education and
a negative effect on a
school administration
student's performance. For
department said that most of
instance, Council said that
his students are highly conmany students use the passscious of their grade point
fail system to escape the
average. Most of his students
pressures of getting good
work hard in their classes and
grades.
that "many students will do
Margaret Horn of the - almost anything a professor
physical education departwill ask them to do," he said.
Liles offers a modified
ment is opposed to the passversion of the contract
fail system, and would like to
grading system to his students
see the program ended. Many
at the beginning of the
of her students who are
semester. If the majority of
required to take physical
the students accept the
education classes take the
system, he said, about 90 per
class pass-fail and try to get
by with as little effort as
cent of them opt for an A,
possible, she said.
while many contract for a B
Horn believes that the
with the hope of getting an A.
professor should at least know
In addition, Liles finds that
which students are taking the
some of his students will go
<jlas*,, pa%s;fail, so, be. &&*.

requirements set for an A.
When asked how he can justify
giving people an A who meet
the minimum A requirements,
when there are people who are
doing more work for an A,
Liles said that this would "rob
the students of the spontanaeity" of doing extra work.
If the others are challenged to
meet
these
added
requirements, they'll do it, he
said, but they'll do it only
because they will thus be able
to earn an A.
Two professors said that
grades are an impetus for
students to work, as well as a
goal to getting a job.
"Most students don't have
the motivation to just come
and learn -- at any school,"
said Dr. George Marrah of the
mathematics department.
Marrah believes that the
emphasis on getting a job has
affected even the class
material, since more classes
are method-oriented rather
than theory-oriented.
Marrah also thinks that
some students may avoid
certain courses if they believe
they will not achieve a good"
grade.
By the same token, Dr.
Allen Mickelson of the
economics department said
that most of his students
wouldn't work if they didn't
have tests and grades.
If people just took classes
without grades, Mickelson
added, students would focus
on learning rather than on
grades. Mickelson also said a
student taking a course passfail will do only the work
necessary in the course to get
a passing grade.
Vv 4-Tbe taffeot «»fe student -em,«

V-J.

phasis on high grade point
averages may also have affected the way in which some
professors grade _their
classes. Dr. Sidney Bland,
head of the political science
department, has lowered his
grading scale in his basic
studies courses because he
thinks the grading scale was
"too tough."
Bland said that many
professors have lowered their
grading
scale
because
Students will not take an instructor for a basic studies

class if they know the instructor has a reputation for
being tough. This did not
enter into his decision to lower
the grading scale in his
classes. Bland said.
Dr. Bland, who has been
teaching here for 10 years,
said that students today are
more highly motivated than
they were when he came here.
"Students may have done
more then because the
standards were more rigid,"
but students today are more
"serious," he said.

NCAA bid in jeopardy:

Madison loses to George Mason in ninth
By WADE STARLING
Down 5-0 after the first
eight innings, George Mason
University came back to score
six runs in the bottom of the
ninth to edge Madison, 6-5, in
Fairfax Tuesday night.
Pitcher Tim Semones, who
started the game for Madison,
and Carl Zerambo had limited
the Patriots to one hit through
the first seven innings, but
three
Duke
pitchers,
Zerambo. Bruce Hecker, and
Mike Naff gave up four hits,
two walks, and a hit batsman
in the final inning.

'worst loss
ever endured^
— Babcock
The winning run came with
two out and runners on first
and third.
Mason's Jerry
Dellinger hit a grounder to
shortstop J.W. Mitchell, who
fielded the ball cleanly, but
overthrew first base. Mason's
Tim Prime scored from third
to win the game.
Madison scored its first run
in the fourth inning, and broke
it open in the eighth on hits by
Billy Sample and Jim Barbe.
Sample hit a two-run single,
and Barbe drove in another'
with a double. The Dukes'
final run came home on an
error.
Sample's two hits in four
trips to the plate extended his
hitting streak to 23 games, and
upped his batting average to a
phenomenal .494.

Coach Brad Babcock was
extremely disappointed after
the game.
"In all my years of
coaching," said Babcock,
"today (Wednesday) was the
worst day I've ever had to
spend. It was the worst loss
I've ever had to endure."
Babcock
said the
entire team
was very
disappointed. "It was very
hard for me to take," he said,
"but it wasn't any easier for
the team. To play that well for
so long and then to lose is
really disappointing.
But
we'll bounce back Saturday."
The loss puts a damper on
the Dukes' chances for a postseason N.C.A.A. bid. "
"It's hard to tell what the
loss will do," Babcock said.
"But a win there would have
put us in the driver's seat."
Babcock also said that the
loss reminds them that they
have to win the rest of their
games, with the possible
exception of Maryland.
Zerambo took his first loss
of the season against five wins
last Friday as the Dukes lost
to the University of Virginia,
8-5.
Madison, which had earlier
downed the Cavaliers 9-8 in Charlottesville, took an early
lead with four runs in the
second inning.
Virginia closed the gap to
one run in the fourth as three
runs crossed the plate, and
they broke it open in the fifth
with five more runs. The
Dukes scored their fifth run on
a homer by Barbe in the fifth,
but could score no more.
A bit of drama was added to
the game in the bottom of the

ninth when, with two out, Billy
Sample walked. That brought
to the plate Barbe, whose tworun homer in the ninth won the
earlier meeting with the
Cavaliers.
But this time
Barbe struck out to end the
threat and the game.
Madison won their 22nd
game of the season Monday,
as they smashed California
State 11-1. Jeff Moore went
the distance for his fifth win of
the season. He has lost none.

The Dukes' bats were
stifled in the early goings of
the California State game, and
were held scoreless through
the first three innings. State
scored a run in the top of the
fourth to take a 1-0 lead.
But Madison soon took
control in their half of the
fourth. J.W. Mitchell led off
with his first home run of the
season, and with the bases
loaded. Sample hit a grand
slam home run. The Dukes

( Sports

OUT OF THE SAND flies Clark Newton's ball
during the Duke's Invitational Golf Tournament. Newton shot a 166 36-hole total during
the state meet won by Madison this week.

scored again, before the inning was over for a 6-1 lead.
Moore held State scoreless
for the remainder of the
game, and gave up a total of
eight hits. The Dukes pounded
out 13 for the day.
Madison's next game will
be a doubleheader tomorrow
against
Virginia
Commonwealth University at Long
Field. Sunday they host the
University of Maryland in a
single game.
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Mark Pacacha led the Dnkes with a two-round
total of 159, including a 74 on the second day to
finish third in the match.

Pacacha leads golfers to state title
Win college division title, finish third overall
k

By JIM MORGAN
Mark Pacacha fired a two-over par 74
Saturday to lead the Madison College golf team
to the College Division Championship at the
28th annual Virginia Intercollegiate Golf
Tournament at Hot Springs.
The Dukes finished with a 641 total, nine
strokes ahead of Hampden-Sydney and Lynchburg College.
In the overall competition, Madison finished
third behind Virginia Tech and Virginia. Tech
finished with a team score of 610 and beat
Virginia by 26 shots. It was the widest margin
of victory in the tournament's history and
marked the 17th time that Tech had won the
tournament.
Tech's John Bruce won the individual
competition by one stroke over teammate Phil
Stewart. Bruce had a 151 total.
After finishing second the past two years,
Madison coach Drew Balog explained that his
team had decided that this was their year.
"We let it get away from us last year and the
year before on a penalty and some sloppy play
in the final round," explained Balog. "We
simply decided that we weren't going to let
that happen again."
The Dukes had established the state
championship as one of their goals, and Balog
noted that it would be a key in determining the
team's chances for a bid to the NCAA championships. The other factor is the Virginia
College Athletic Association championship
tournament which opens this weekend.
Madison is the defending VCAA champions.
"We have to do well at the VCAA match to
get the bid," Balog explained. "Winning it
would almost clinch it."

The tournament will be held at the Ivy Hill
Golf Course near Lynchburg, and according to
Balog, will be a "definite disadvantage for us
because it is Lynchburg College's home
course."
Lynchburg and Hampden-Sydney will
provide Madison with the biggest challenge for
the title, said Balog.
Bothered by the wind and cold weather »n
the opening round, Pacacha ballooned to an 85.
He doubled bogeyed the first three holes,
finding the rough and sand on all three.
On Saturday he kept the ball in the fairway,
stayed out of .trouble and tied Virginia's David
Partridge for the best round of the day.
"His 74 was just the icing on the cake," said
Balog. "He got in some trouble early with bad
lies, but he just hit out of them and made the
putts he had to make."
After finishing the front nine four over par,

Virginia Intercollegiate Cell
Tournament
Madison team results
Mark Pacasha

85

74

1»

Billy Adams

81

19

160

Rich Caulfield

83

81

164

Mike McCarthy

80

84

164

Peter Pels

tl

83

164

Clark Newton

84

82

166

325

316

641,

he played the back two under par to place third
in the tournament's overall individual play.
One stroke behind Pacacha was senior Billy
Adams, who played very well.
"While Pacacha was like icing on the cake,
Adams clinched it for us," said Balog. "He
probably played some of the best golf of his
career, and more than helped out."
Adams finished with a two-round total of 160
with rounds of 81 and 79 to finish fourth individually.
It was Madison's consistent play that
allowed them to easily win the College Division
crown over the 6,850 yard championship
course.
"The course was extremely tough," said
Balog, "but that's the way a championship
course should be - there should be some difficulty in every shot."
The Homestead course at Hot Springs is
extremely difficult, and although there are few
water hazards on the course, the rough is tall
and there are numerous traps.
"You have to keep the ball in the middle of
the fairway to even score well," explained
Madison golfer Rich Caulfield, who finished
third for the Dukes with a 164 total, "and the
wind was unbelievable."
The wind made club selection difficult, and
kept the greens fast.
"It was hard enough hitting the greens, and
harder to keep the ball on," said one golfer.
Although most golfers were having trouble,
even on Saturday, Pacacha wasn't. "He kept it
in the fairway and made the putts," said
Balog. "That's what won it"
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'Don't get country club players9 :

Inexperience key to Madison tennis teams
By PAUL McFARLANE
Experience seems to be the
key factor as far as the
Madison Men's and Women's
tennis teams are concerned.
"We're very young as
compared to other teams in
the state," begins Womens'
coach Chris Sheldon. "Most of
our players have only three or
four years experience. We are
also very inexperienced in
tournament play."
The men's team is plagued
by the same problem, and
coach Jack Arbogast at-

tributes Madison's lack of
experience to the kind of
player the school draws.
"We don't get the country
club type of player," said
Arbogast. "We get the good
high school player who's only
picked up the game a few
years ago -- the kids without
the strong tennis background."
Arbogast
voted
that
Washington and Lee, William
and Mary, Richmond, and
Virginia get the players that
grew up in a country club
atmosphere. Those are the

Sydney.
Barnhart also
defeated Hampden Sydney in
a big match.
Jody Tansey and Ann
Carrington lead the women's
team, followed by Karen
Bachtell, Mary Carrington,
and Pat Higgins. Tansey, the
Duchesses' number one
player, is forced to play
against opponents that are
nationally ranked.
"Jody is a strong player,"

ED BARNHART, Madison's number two seed, sets to hit a
forehand during the Duke's match with Lynchburg. Barnhart
easily won his match, as the Dukes won their sixth match of
the season.
••••••••••••••••••••••A*********

Old Milwalkee and Schlitz Kegs

J

Old Milwalkee Vt Keg 1 5 gal. $25

J

MARTY SHERMAN. Madison's top-seeded player, reaches to
return a backhand during Madison's win over Lynchburg on
Monday. According to coach Jack Arbogast, Sherman has
played exceptionally well this season in leading the Dukes.

Madison College senior
Teena Rash shot a nine over
par 83 last week to win the
third annual Randolph Macon
Woman's College Invitational
Golf Tournament.
The tournament was
played over the 5,926-yard,
par 74 course at the Ivy Hill
Country Club near Forest,
Virginia.
Seven schools competed in

the tournament which is a
medalist tournament,
awarding individuals rather
than teams. William & Mary,
Longwood,
Averett,
Westhampton, Sweet Briar,
Madison and host Randolph
Macon participated in the 18hole event.
Rash edged runner-up
Debbie Ward of Westhampton
College who shot an 85.

*

Old Mil 6pk. bottles cold $1.59
*

Coca Cola 4 quarts 99*

explains Sheldon, "but she has
had to play four nationally
ranked players. She usually
takes them to the third (and
final) set, but can't seem to
beat them."
The men play at Old
Dominion today and face
Christopher
Newport
tomorrow;
the
women
compete at the state tournament at Charlottesville this
weekend.

Rash wins Macon tournament

Phofo by Mark Thompson

{

players that started the game
when they were about five
years old.
Despite the inexperience,
the men's team has a 6-3
record as of Monday when
they shut out Lynchburg. The
team has also beaten Shippensburg, Mount St. Mary's,
Randolph Macon, Eastern
Mennonite, and Roanoke,
losing to W&L, Bloomsburg
(Pa.), and Hampden-Sydney.
"We've beaten the teams
we had to beat," explains
Arbogast, "And have lost to
the teams we were not supposed to beat."
The women's team has not
been so fortunate.
Their
record is 1-2, but Sheldon adds
that "our easy matches have
been rained out."
The
Duchesses have lost to Penn.
St. and William and Mary.
The
team
won
over
Bridgewater, 8-1, on Monday.
The Duchesses are looking
forward to the state meet this
weekend at Charlottesville,
and Sheldon is "hoping to
place in the top four."
"The girls are very eager
and
very,
very
hard
working," continues Sheldon.
"They go through a lot of
training during the season and
during the off-season as well."
Although the men's team is
also enthusiastic, Arbogast.
has sighted the team's
inability to match up well
against other teams as the
Dukes' weakness.
"There isn't a lot of difference between our number 3
through 10 players," comments Arbogast.
"The
players are pretty even down
the line, and that hurts us
matching up. Our number one
and two players are somewhat
better."
Marty Sherman and Ed
Barnhard are the team's top
two players. Sherman has
several wins, including two
very big victories against
Shippensburg and Hampden

J
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Madison's Pam Maurer
finished fourth with a 90, and
Judy Bonin added a 95.
It was Rash's first tournament win since the 1974
Virginia Federation of Intercollegiate Sports for
Women tournament.
Last
year Rash finished fourth in
the VFISW tournament and
the Duchesses were runner-up
to William & Mary.
"She probably played the
best golf of her four years at
Madison this week," said
Madison women's golf coach
Martha O'Donnell. "Her
game
was
exceptional
because of her consistency,
despite really cold weather
and a very strong wind."
With Rash graduating in
May, O'Donnell explained
that the team would have to
regroup. "We'll have to do
some recruiting from the
student body...I'm sure that
there are some golfers among
3,000 women students," she
said.
The Duchesses close their
season with matches against
William & Mary Monday, and
against Sweet Briar at home
the 29th.

*
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Duchesses make turnaround; take state title
By PAUL McFARLANE
The women's fencing team
turned around a 310 regular
season record, and won the
state fencing title, edging
Lynchburg and Randolph
Macon Women's College.
The state championship
was decided in a round robin
tournament, where the team
compiling the most total
victories is champion. Six
Virginia schools, as well as
North Carolina State, the
University of North Carolina
and Clemson competed in the
tournament.
N.C. State won the overall
tournament with 22 wins,
while Madison won the state
title with 20. Lynchburg with
19 and Randolph Macon with
18 followed the Duchesses.
When the season began,
Madison had virtually no
experienced fencers -- the
entire varsity team of a year
ago had graduated.
Coach Jean Dalton had only
first and second year fencers
to form a varsity team, but
Earline Ching, Carrolet
Taylor, Robin Lee, and
Glenda Kohlhafer "pulled it
all together," Dalton explained.
Dalton also explained that
one reason for the poor 3-10
regular season record was the
tough competition the team
faced. The Duchesses competed against Ohio St., Penn
St., U.N.C. and the University
of Pennsylvania.
From within the state,
Dalton felt the toughest team

in the tournament would be
Lynchburg, but she added that
"at the tournament, Randolph
Macon was right on our
heels."

Robin Lee, Madison's
number three fencer, went
undefeated in the championship tournament and
qualified, along with Ching
and Kohlhafer, for the individual matches held the
next day.
Lee and Kohlhafer were the
only women from the competition chosen from the "C"
and "D" divisions, while
Ching was one of four chosen

from the "A" division.
Ching, Lee, and Kohlhafer
came away with 5th, 6th, and
7th place honors respectively,
and Dalton pointed out that of
the eight women that qualified
to fence in the individuals,
three were from Madison.
Looking forward to next
season, Dalton noted that only
Ching will graduate, and the
other three varsity fencers
are returning. The JV. team
is comprised of first year
fencers, but with a year's
experience behind them,
Dalton is "looking for a big
season next year."

Women take first
at EMC meet
The
Madison
College
women's track team won nine
of 16 events last week to win a
quadrangular meet at eastern
Mennonite College.
The
Duchesses
accumulated 96 3/4 points to 42 :1>
points for runner-up Virginia.
Gallaudet finished third with
18pointsandE.M.C. was third
with 5 '-s points.
Top performers in the
meet included Madison's Ann
Linder, who won the 100-meter
hurdles, placed second in the
shot put and finished third in
the discus.
Madison is 2-1 on the year.
Madison College Women's Track and
Field
440 meter hurdles Stemper (Ml 1:25.9
Mile Run White (Va.) 5:49
440 yd relay Madison 55 4
440 yd run Dewald (Va.) 1:07.1
Two mil* relay Madison 13:307
100-yd. dash Brickmeyer (M) :11.6
Two mile run Dorman (M) 13:03
220 yd dash Broyles (M) 28 3
100 meter hurdles Linder (M) 71 1
MO-yd run White (Va.) 2:413
Mile relay Vlginia 4 35 2
Long lump ■ McLennon (Gal.) 15'5Vj"
High lump Seville (M) 4'4"
Javelin - Hall (M) IM'10"
Discus Burgers (Va.) 14'
Shot put • Torlrl (M) 3l7Vi"

SPLASHING THROUGH the water, Madison's Dave Cannon
moves into the lead during the steeplechase race.
wressssssssssssssssssacss ^SfM^ftCCftft^M «
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Charles Mathias
City of Harrisonburg
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David B. Garber Jeweler
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Elbow Room
Fauls Haberdasher
Grand Piano
Hallmark
Jack Collins Shoes
Virginia State
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Virginia National Bank
WHBG Radio
Wilson Jewelers
Highway Dept.
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The National Invitational
Women's Fencing Association
Championship will be held at
Madison next April 1st. Coach
Dalton is also looking forward
to that.
Filling a varsity team with

only first and second year
fencers, finishing the regular
season 3 and 10, and still
winning the state title is quite
a feat in itself.
As Dalton noted "it was
incredible that we won."

Dukes finish seventh
in state track meet
Madison Colleges track
team
finished
seventh
Tuesday in the State meet
held in Charlottesville. The
Dukes scored 12 points, just
ahead of V.M.I.
William and Mary won the
event with a total of 56 points.
Keith Pope took the only
first place for Madison as he
ran the high hurdles in a time
of 14.3 seconds. Jeff Artis took
third with a time of 14.8.
Mike Perry set a school
record in the pole vault with a
jump'of 14'6".' The jump tied
him for fourth place.
Finishing in a tie for fifth in
the high jump was Brian
Sonnek. His jump of 6'4" tied
a school record.
Mike Jewell finished fifth in
the javelin with a throw of
171'7". The Dukes won 14 of 18
events last Thursday to defeat
Towson State 97-55.
Two Madison records were
set in the meet. Dave Cannon
set a steeplechase record with
a time of 9:56.7; and Floyd
Young broke the Madison long
jump record with a jump of 22'
22 %".
Madison is 4-1 on the year
Towson has a 12-2 season
record.
Coaqh Ed Witt, in his first
year of coaching for Madison,
has been very pleased with the

season so far.
"We've come along pretty
good," he said. But he also
warned that "our toughest are
still to come."
The Dukes travel to
Lexington Tuesday for a meet
with V.M.I., go to Petersburg
April 24 for the V.C.A.A. meet,
and finish their season at
home against the University
of Virginia April 28.
"Our next three meets will
probably be the toughest of
the year," said Witt.
TRACK AT MADISON
440 Yd. Relay Madison (Popa, Joynar.
Smith, Harti) 1411.
Mil* Run
Graahan (M) 4:27.3
120 Yd. High Hurdlas
Popa (M) :14.«
440 Yd. Dash
Walker (TS) 51 0
100 Yd. Dash
Harti (M) 10 6
tOO Yd. Run
Good (M) I 57 5
440-Yd. Hurdles •■ Dtsroslers (M) 56.4
220 Yd. Dash ■■ Womersley (TS) 33.0
Two Mlla Run
Greahan (M) ?:31.4
Mila Relay
Madison I Powell.
Desrosiers, Tuell. Good) 3:21.5
Long Jump • Young (M) 22'lW
Javelin
Jewell (M) 163'8'i"
Pola Vault
Parry (M) 14'
Shot Put
Lane (TS) 4T3"
Discus
Montgomery (M) 1251"
High Jumd
Parrague (M) 61"
Triple Jump
Ellis (TS) 431"
Steeple Chase
Cannon (M) 9:56.7

you con dine by candlelight tonight
"

in the
m
Terrace.

Our dinner menu features on old
favorite with a new touch <—
)ur
marinated Shish t\dbob. With our
gazebo So/ad Bar, a real delight i

PALMER HOUSE RESTAURANTS

Enter across our bridge trom the new _ Jackets required after 5:00
parking deck
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